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PREF4CE 

Oel 4i.t the instance of the Planning Canmission, the 

Committee on Plan Projects constituted in its Resolution 

No.COfP/.Adm/16(1)/66 dated 26th Octl'lber, ]966, (.Annexure I), 

a Study Team on Tribal Development Programmes w1 th the 

object of giving practical effect to the recommendations 

made in the Original Fburth Five Year Plan 'Draft Outline 

for the welfare of Scheduled Tribes and for assisting . . 
State Governments in evolving conc,rete. schanes of develop

ment specially adapted to the needs and conditions of 

tribal communities and areas. The Team, as originally 

constituted, consisted of ,Shri f. Shllu ,A, as Chairman 

and Sarvashri L.M. Shrikant and B. Mehta as Members. 

shri B. Mehta resigned the membership of the Te~ on 

February 20, ]967, and Shri T. Sivasankar was appointed 

as Member in his place. 

0.2 The Resolution constituting·the StudY Team provides 

for the co-Option of a member by the Study Team from each 

state in con ~1 tation w1 th the Chief Minister of .the State 

:tor the study of development programmes in respect of 

that state. Shri NaraYanji, General secretary, Adimjati 

seva Mandal, Ranchi, was co-opted as a Member of the Study 
. . 

Team in consultation with the Chief Minister of Bihar. 

0.3 This report is based on an on-the-spot .Wdy of 
. . 

· the various tr 1bal dev~o~ment programmes undertaken in 
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the state of Bihar.· lhe 'report was discussed with the 

-S-tate authorities at the draft stage and their suggestims 
- . 

and comments have been dlly taken into consideration while 

finalising it. The Study Team wishes to thank the State 
. .. 

authorities for the facilities provided by them for the 
.. 

condu'ct of the study. The Team is also grateful to 

Shri Na.raya.nji, the co..epted Manber, for the keen· 

interest which he evinced in the study. 



CHAfTER I 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

1.1 Area and Population: The State or .~ihar has 

an area of 1,74,008 .sq. kms. and a population of 

4,64,55,610 accoroing to the 1961 Census. By size 

of population, the State is the second l~gest in 

the country. The average density is 267 persons per 

sq. km. as against the all-India average of 138. 

1.2 Physiography: Traversed by the river Ganga 

from west to east, the State is bounded on the north 

by Nepal, on north-east and east by West Bengal, on 

the west by Uttar Pradesh and Madhya Pradesh and on 

the south by Orissa. Nearly half the area of the 

State cons"ists of hills and plateaus while the remain-
·.'·.;~..._. 

ing half is flat, alluvial plain cut into-~o unequal 

parts by the river Ganga. The State is thus divided 

into three ~istinct natural physical units,' namely, 

the plains of North Bihar, the area south of the 

river Ganga and the plateau of Chotanag_pur. The 

plains are flat while the plateau abounds iP forests 

with hills reaching altitudes ranging from l,ooo to 

4, 000 feet. ~ 
I 

1.3 Economy: The economy of the State is predomi-

nantly rural and agricultural. About-92~ of the 

people live in villages and the rest in towns an~ 
..... 

cities. The corresponding averages for all-India are 

82% and 18% respectively. 
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1.4 Occupational Patteln.: __ About 77% of wo.rkers are 

employed in agriculture as against 69.5% for India as 

a whole. Although the plateau region of Bihar contains 

large reserves of coal and other valuable . .minerals. only 

a few large manufacturing concerns have been established 

in the area. As a result the percentage of workers in 

the State employer'! ~n manufacturing_ industry is only 

2.2 as e.gainst the average of 4.2 for India. The 
• 

percentages in respect of workers employed in household 

industry, trade ann commerce, construction, transport 

and co~unication, and other services are also signi

ficantly lower than the corresponding all-India figures. 

1.5 Land Utilization: The table below gives the 

land utilization statistics for the year 1964-65c 

TABLE 1 

Land Utilization Statistics 

(Thousand Hectares) 

S.No. Classification Area 

1 Total area accorning to 
village papers 17,330 

2 Forests 3,396 

3 Land put to non-agricultural 
. uses 1,525 

4 Barren & uncultivable land 859 

-1-
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S.No. Classification Area 

5 Perme.nent pastures and 
grazing lands 222 

6 Land under ~,_sc. trees ·crops 
and groves (not included in 
the net a.rea sown) 195 

7 Culturable waste 558 

8 Fallow 1M~ other than 
current fallows 779 

9 Gurrent fall01.-rs 1,251 

10 Net area sown 8,545 

11 Area. sown more than once 2,287 

12 Total cropped area 10,832 

1.6 Cropping Pattern: The following table gives 

details of the area un~er principal crops in the. State .· 

0 uring 1964-65<: 

TABLE 2 

Area 1mde r crops 

(Thousand hectares) 

hrea 
0 ~Percent:=tge to 

S .No.§ Crop 0 Total total cropped 

a I 0 'area 

1 Rice 5,309 

2 Jowar 8 

3 Wheat 637 

Others 1491 

Total Oereals 
and millets 7445 68.7 

-1-
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§ Percentageto G i G 
S .No .0 Crop Area l Total ti total cropped 

§ area 

4' G rarr. 466 

5 Others 1743 

Total pulses 2?09 20.4 

Total foo1grains 9654 

6 Sugarcane 166 166 1.5 

7 Con1iments 
and spices 49 49 0.4 

8 Total fruits 145 145 1.4 

9 Potatoes 85 85 0.8 

10 Total 
vegetables 193 193 1.8 

11 Groun1nuts 5 

12 Others 304 

Total oilseeds 309 2.9 

13 C'otton 2 2 

14 . Jute 171 171 1.6 

15 Others 58 0.5 

10832 

It will be seen from the above table that cereals 

and millets are the main crops in the State. This 

group accounts for cs much as 68.7% of the total 

cropper'! area of which 491, is covereil bY rice, the 

dominant crop in the group. 

1.7 B~sic F~~ts anr'l Figures: Annexure II contnins 

some si~ nific ant basio facts and figures relating . 

to the State. 



CHAFTlR II 

TRIBAL .AREAS AND THE PEOPLE 

2.1 Tribal Population: Accor0ing to 1961 Census, 

out of the State's total population of 4,64,55,610, 

Schenuled Tribes numberen 4,204,770. They thus consti~ 

tute 9.05 per cent of the total population. 

2.2 Schedule~ Areas~ The- Scheduled Areas in. the 

State extend over an area of 15,677.5 sq. miles·. These 

constitute 23.33% of the total area of the State. The 

details of the Schenulen Areas are given below: 

Table Ng. 3 

Scheduled Areas :In Bihar 

Details of 
Scheduled 
Areas 

RAnchi rUst rict 

Area in 
·sq.miles 

Singhbhum district 
(exclu~ing Dalbhum 
Sub-l)ivision anri 
Chandil & Ichagarh 

., 

Total 
popu
lation 

21,38,565 

Police Stationsof 
Sera1kel" '3. Sub-
divis1or. _) 3,514.~9 io,73,753 

Population 
of. Scheduled 
Tribes acc
ording to 
1961 census 

13,17,513 

6, 53,405 

Percentage 
of Sch,Tri
bes popula
tion in re
lation to 
total popu
lat 

61.6 

Santhal Parganas 
(excluding Godda 
& Deoghar Sub-
divisio:>n) 3,714.0 16,95;146 8,02,259 47.3 

Latehar Sub- . 
cHvision of Pala-
mau district 1,413.4 

.. 
2,44,801 1,18,374 • 

--------~~~~~~~ 15,677.5 51,52,965 28,91,551 56.11 
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It will be seen from the above table that 

Scheduled Tribes form 56.11% of the total population 

of the Scheduled Areas. The t.ribal PC?PUlation in 

the Scheduled Areas constitutes 68.8% of the total 

tribal population in the State. 

2.3 The tribal population is spread all over the 

State. H0 wever, there is a pre~omin~nce of Schedu

le~ Tribes in some of the districts. Thus more than 

75% of the tribal population is concentrated in the 

districts of Ranchi (13,17,513), S~nthal Parganas 

(10,23,078) an~ Singhbhum (g,69,807). Substantial 

population of Schenulen Tribes is also found in the 
r\ 

districts of Haaaribagh (2,70,693), Palamau (2,28,589), 

Dhanbad (1,28,385) and Purnea (1,20,713). These 

seven districts, among them, account for a tribal 

popuhtion of 4,058, 778 or 96.53% of the total tribal 

population in the State. Next come the nistricts qf 

Bhagalpur, '1-"'>()0ghyr an'~ Shahabad, which have a tribal 

population of 64,474, 46,610 and 2~,174 respectively. 

The tribal population in the .remaining districts is 

less than lo,ooo, being negligible in the districts 

of Muzaffarpur (39) an1 Darbhanga (18). The district

wise population of Schenuled Tribes and the percent

age of tribal population to the total population in 

each district are gi ve'n in Annexure III. 
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2.4 Ditferent Tribes: The numbers of tribal communi

ties schenulen in the State is 30. The tribe-wise 

population is gbren in Table 3. 

Tf.J3IE 3 

Distribution of Tribal Rpulation by Tribes 

S ,No, Tribe 
Percentale of 

Population total tr bal 
population 

1 A sur 5819 0,1383 
2 Bai3a 951 :•:.' ,O,.p226 
3 Ban ara 42 o.goo9 
4 Bathudi 456 o. 108 
5 Bedia 38241 0.9094 
6 Bi!'l jhia 6725 0,1599 
7 Birhor 2438 0.0679 
8 Birj ia 4099 0.0958 
9 Chero 30845 0.7335 

10 Chik Baraik 30770 0.7317 
11 Gond 33521 0.7972 
12 Gorait . 4793 0.1139 
13 Ho 454746 10.8150 
14 Karmali 26509 0.6304 
15 Kharia 108983 2.5918 
16 Kherwar 109357 2.6007 
17 Kbotid 814 0.0194 
18 Kisan 12011 0.2850 
19 Kora 13824. 0.3287 
20 Korwa 21162 0.5032 
21 Lohra or Lobar 92609 2.2024 
22 Mahli · ' 67979 1.6167 
23 Mal Paharia. \ 45423 1.0802 
24 Munrta ' 628931 14.9575 

I 
25 Oraon 735025 17.4807 
26 Parhaiya 12?.68 0.2917 
27 Santal 1541345 36.6570 
28 Sauria Paharia 55606 1.3224 

29 Savar 1561 0.0371 
30 Bhumij* 101057 ' 2.4033 
31 Unclassified 16930 0.4026 

All Tribes 42~:Z2Q_ ~.9981_ 

* Bhumij are S::henulet'! l'ribes in the n istrictJ of 
Ranchi, Singhbhum, Hazaribagh, Santal Parganas and 
Dhanbad; for the other districts they are counted 
as Scheduled Castes. 
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It will be soon that tho following are tho major 

tribes, having a population of 1 lakh or above, and 

tog~ther account for a population of 36,797444. 

san tal 
Oraons 
Hundns 
Ho 
Kherwar 
~aria 
Bhunij 

Total: 

quito a nunber of trib?s havu a very small 

population. These aro1 Banjar~ (42), Bathudi (456), 

Khond (814), Baiga (951) and savar (1561). Many 

otbar tribes are also not ~umerically strong, such as 

Birjia (4029), Gorait (4793) and Binjhia (6725). 

Infornation regarding oc-cupation, religion· etc. of 

tho more inportant tribes is given in Annexure IV. 

2.5 Imbalance in Development: There ·is marked 

imbalance in development as well as education 

among the tribal communities. In fact, socc of 

then continue to be in nn extremely backward stage. 

Tribes which are in minority and those much backward, 
\ 

e.g. Loharas, Korwas, Chik Baraiks, Binjhias, 
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Asurs, Birhors, Mahalis and ParhaiyaS, need special 

attention. The Study Team understands that the 

Bihar Tribal Research Institute has prepared certain 

schemes for the development of some of these tribes 

and thi:!t these are &l.re-.::dy und.::r the consideration 

of the State Government. The Study Team recommends 

that suitable schemes may also be drawn up for the 

other tribas and follow-up action taken. 

2.6 F.aliginn-: Accorning to the 1961 Census about 

three-fourthS of the tribal population in the State 

is Hindu. Christian pop"\].lation among the tribals 

is just over 10 per cent. Thdre are no Budhists 

among the tribal population in the State and except 

for a negligible population either professing Islam 

or Indefinite Belief, the rest of the tribals have 
-distinct . . 
/tribal religions Qf, their own. Details of the 

tribal population by religion are given in Annexure~ 

2.7 Literacy: According to 1961 Census, the level 

of literacY am"ng the Scber'lulod Tribas is 9,16% as 

against 18,4~ for the total population. The percent

agesof literacy among tribal males ann females are 

15.22 a.nri 3.18 respecti:ve.ly, as against 29.8_ and 6.9 

respzctiyely among the total population of the State. 

Thus tribals are lagging far behind in literacy in 

comparison to the general population. The levels of 

literacy amorig the tribals and non-tribals in the 

State are 1n0 ic ated in Annexure VI. 
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2.8 O~cupationc.l Distribution: Tb0 working popula-

tion all'lClngst the tribal peoplG in the State is 58.93 
(24 78,004 out of 42,04,770) 

per cent of their totai population/as e~ainst 41.40 per 

cant all'lClng the genGral population, accordine to 1961 

c·ensus. 78.11% of the tribal workers are cultivators 

while 9.54~ are agricultural labourers. Thus 87.65% 

of the workers am0ng the Sche~uled Tribes are dependent 

on ~griculture - the corresponding percentage for the 

general population being 76.84. Annexure VII shows 

the occupational distribution of workers among the 

Sche':'ulerl Tribes. 

2.9 Representation in State Legislature 
and Parlicm3nt: 

rirticles 330 and 332 of the Constitution provide~ 

inter_-~ for resarvation of seats for Scher1uled 

Tribes in the Lok Sabha and State Vinhan Sabhas. In 

the Bihar Vinhan Sabha, out of a total number of 318 

seats, 29 seats have been reserved for Schenuled TribGs, 

1-rhile in the I.ok Sabha, out of 53 seats allJtterl to the 

State, 5 are reserver'l for Scherlulerl Tribes. Tb.!'!.rel '= 

1:3, -however; .no~ reservaitimn-of; seat.s·-·fel-i'~nd: 

Tribes in-the Vidhan.Plll'ishad rut m-Bihar 7 mombors 

in tho ViJhan Parish.::..d- balong to Scho(lllod Tribes. 
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2 .1o Employmant in SPrvic~s: The Government of 

Bihar have mai!e reserv'l.tion in services for the 

Scheduled Tribes -eanr1idates on the basis of their 

population in the State for State posts and in the 

Districts for .. regional posts·;· Concessions n:r" also 
·. :; 

. given anri relaxations mar1e in favour of candi

dates of Scheduler. Tribes in respect of age, rees, 

etc. for examinatiCJns for public services. Up-to

date information regarning tho representation of 

Scheduler Tribes in the services e~d posts under 

the State Government is not available. It appears, 

howevar, from the information relating to 1965, given 

in l~nexura VIII, that barring Class IV posts the 

intake of Scheduled Tribes in the services of the 

State Government is unsatisfactory. It is distressin! 

to not~ that out of over 1,000 Class I posts in the 

State only four were held by persons belonging to 

Schedule~ Tribes. It is necessarY that steps should 

be taken to increase the representation of Scheduled 

TribGs in the services under the State Government. 

The Study Team is glad to note that the State 

Government are already considGring a proposal to 

set up a special cell in the Secretariat to ensure 

that the tribal candidates get their due share of 

employment in Government services ann elsewhere.* 

*The Team unrierstanrls that an Employ!!l<:lnt Cell has 
since b•3en set up in the Departmont of Co-ol'!Hna
tion undar the ~irect supervision of the Chief 
Secretqry; 
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2.11 Special Coaching Clas!'es: Although' the Govern-

ment of In1ia allotted an amount 'or Rs .so,ooo during 

1957-68 for tha setting up of a Pre-examination 

Training Centra in the Stato for imparting pre

examinatbn trainins to _ScheAule~ Castes and Scheduled 

Tribes students appearing at State Civil Services 

examinati~ns an~ other subordinate services examina-

ti<:ms, not much he'ldvray appears to hava been made with 

regar1 to the setting up of the Centre. It is necessary 

that the Centre is started soon and the Study Team would 

urge the State Government to t3ke early staps ror the 

purpose.* 

* The Team has been informed ~hat the.Centre h s 
since started functioning at tho Bihar Tribaf 
Welfare Research ~~ti~te, Ranchi. 



CHAPTER III 
\ 

DEVELOPMENT PLANS 1 
\ 

j 

3.1 Pre-Plan Achievements: Schemes for the pro-

motion of welfare Of. the tribal. population in the 
. i I . . . 

State were. taken up from .1946 ·.when tl\le Welfare 
I 

Department was, seJ up. During the period 1946-1951 

' an expenditure:of .P.s.41._92 lak~s was incurred on 
·' schemes of tribal welf2.re, ·In ~e er'lu\ational 

sphere the achievements included· opening of three 

hostels, ca.nstructi')n of three hostel bUildings and 

establishment of 243 schrl'ls and hostels unner the 

Thakkar Bapa Schemes. Besi~es, stipen0s and.book 

grants an1 exemption from payment of examination 

fees were nrovir'l.er'l to trib'll students. Grants were 

also given to ~9 institutions anr'l. non-official 

organisati::ms. In the agricultural fiel1 126 minor 

irrigation schemes we!'e executed. 

3,2 First Five Year Plan~- The total expenditure 

on the welfare of Scher'lule1 Tribes during the Firs-t 

Five Yegr Plan amounted to Rs.326,62 lakhs against 

the Flan pro,rision of Rs,l30.73 lakhs. 

3,3 Achievements: In the e1ucational sphere 
.\ 

16,050 stipends and 3,981 book grants were awarded:· 

The number of hostels rose to 93 and schools to 
' 
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575. 28 hostel buil:lings ..... ere also constructed. 

Under the medical and public health pro~ramme, 531 

wells were ~u~ and 11 medical centres wers started. 

In the communication sector, 187 miles of road were 

constructe~. Under the progra~me of economic uplift, 

9 cottage industries centres were starte~, 404 grain 

galas. openec'l and 68 grain galas builriings constructed. 

Financial assistance was also provided to 43 volun

tcry institutions for welfare work among the Sche

dulec'l Tribes. 290 families of Kharias and 10 

facili~s of Pahariyas were rehabilitated. It was 

also c'luring this perio~ that the Tribal Research 

Institute was establishe1 at Ranchi to conduct 

research into the culture, customs, manners, etc., 

of the tribes inhabiting di~f~rent parts of the State. 

3.4 S.:?con~ Five Ye'l.r r] :m: An expenr11ture of 

Rs .383.38 lakhs was incurred on schemes for tribal 

welfare '1uring the Seconi Fi·"e Year Flan against the 

outlay of Rs.S07.77 lakhs. 

3.5 !~hicvements: Consi1erable proeress was ma~e 

in various r1ir.:;ctions un'"'er the tribal welf~re pro

grammes during the Second Five Year F1an. In the 

educational sphere over 18,000 stipends ani 11,000 

bocks grants were awarde1 an'"' about 90 hostels opened. 

223 schools of different standards were also 
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e stablishen. Un"!er Menical anA. Publi~ Health, one 

Leprosy CP.ntre, 28 menical centres an11162 staff 

centres were starter! and oVGr _2,000 wells were 

constructed. The schemes un1ertaken for economic 

uplift include~ opening of three Forest Labour 

Cooper~tive Societies an1 51 Training-cum-Produc

tion C'entres. 606 familiGs of Kharias, Pahariyas 

and other tribes practising shifting cultivation 

ware reh"tbilitater'!. Financial assistance was 

given to 76 persons for the promotion of cultural 

activities. Grqnts-in-aid were given to 223 schools, 

16 individuals and 150 institutions doing work for 

the welfare of the Schenuled Tribes. A training 

institute for imparting t.rain1ng to the tribal 

workers employed in the tribal areas was also 

started. rigs, bucks,etc. were distributed to 380 

families for upgra•Ung tha local stock. 163 miles 

of roans were constructer1 in the tribal areas. 

310 grain ~ola ·:builnings were also constructed. 

3.6 Tbi:M Fjve Y.31'.r Flan: An expenditure of 

Rs. 545. 7~1 lakhs was incurred nuring the Thirci 

Plan perioci on the schemos for the welfare of 

.Scheduled Tribes agqinst the approved outlay· of 

Rs.666.55 lakhs. The shortfqll in expenditure was 

largely "1.11$' to N9.tional Emergency. The per capita 

expenditure on tribal welfare programmes during 

the Third Plan comes to about Rs.lO/-. 
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3.7 In the fielr'l of G!'lucation, 

72,290 stipends w.::re granter'l to .Scheruler'l Tribes 

stu1ents, 40,587 prim~ry and middle school stunents 

were given e~ucatinn~l grRnts while 941 b~ok grants 

were given to high school stu-tents. 8 resirtantial 

schools were also openen. Besi"'es, 10 hostels and 

2 resi1enti"ll school buiHings were maintaine~. 

Un1er the programma s for ec'.lnomic uplift, 82 

new grain golas were opene~ and 8 buildings for 

grain golas constructed. 4 cooperative societies 

and 12,348 parsons wer.J given gr"!nts for the purch'lse 

of bull'.lcks, seer'ls ani agricultural implarn~nts. 93 

bucks, 45 boars, 132 cocks, 280 birds and 1074 dozen 

eggs of improved quality were 1istributed among the 

tribals. 4 Cooper~tiva Societies, 502 persons, 4 

families and one Mahila Udyog SRmiti were given 

subsi1Y for the ~evelopm0nt of cotta~e inrtustries. 

45 Tribal Development Blocks were _opener'! an.d 8 s.M.F .T. 

Blocks were maintainer!. Un!'ler comnn.mications, 19 

roa1s, 45 culverts and 106 miles of roais were cons

tructed, whiL~ unier Me"'ical ani Pubfic Health cons

truction of 795 drinking water wells was unnertaken, 

11,131 persons were given menical relief, one Blind 

Relief Camp an"l one Ayurvedic Centre were opened. 

Grnnts-in-ai1 ,,'ere also given to 21 institutions, one 

university, one in!'liuidual m11 13 organisations work

ing for the welfere of Scher'lule~ Tribes. Details of 
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, the Plan provision, actual expen,Hture on the 

sche!ros f0r the welfare of Scher1uler1 Tribes, the 

physical targets a_n1 e.chi,;vemcmts are furnished 

in l.nnexura IX. 

3.8 ~al F]e~- 1966-67: An expenr1iture of 

Rs .29 .62 lakhs \'13.S incurrer:'! r1uring 1966-67 on the 

schemes for the welfare of Scheduler1 Tribes in the 

State Sector as against an approver1 outlay of 

Rs.30.70 lakhs. Althaugh the State facer1 an 

unpracedente~ ir0 ught rluring the year, the scheme<; 

starter:'! in the Thir~ Five Year Plan were continued. 

The approver1, out lay ani expen~i ture under 

main heads in the State Sector r1uring the year are 

given in the table below~

T8ble No.4 

Annual Plan 1966-67 - Outlay and 
~nr1;ture - State Sector 

(in lakhs) 
Expendi tur} 

Main Head Approved (estimated , 
Outlay 

Er1ucation 21.95 21.45 

Economic Uplift 6.45 6.25 

Health, Housing & 
other schel!les 2.30 1.92 

T0 tal: 30.70 29 .62* 

*Becides the expenditure on centrally sponsored 
pr~gram~es <luring 1966-67 W<ts of the oMer of 
Rs. i?.5 lakhs • 
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3.9 A~hievemcnts: ~ucation of the tribals rer!eived 

the highest priority. Stipends were given to 8610 

tribal stu1ents and book grants to 3941 students. 

Besides, !670 students were exempted from paymont of 

.;xamination fee. Three hostels an1 three schools 

were opened ani ~aintainod. Pay scales of teachers 

uorking in thi;l schools run by non-official organisa

tions in the re~te tribal areas were revised to 

bring their scales on a par with the pay scales of 

teachers of Governm.;nt Schools. A sum of Rs.l.02 

lakhs was spent for this purpose. Un1er agricultural 

schemes subsidy for the purch~s~ of bullocks, see~s 

~n~ agricultural implements ani reclaiming of waste 

lands etc. was given to 700 persons. Similarly 

subsidy for the ~evelopment of cottage industry was 

given to 100 artisans. 

3,10 Annual P1~ 1967-68: As against the approved 

outlay of R5 .29.60 lakhs for tribal welfare progra~mes 

in the S'f<q_te Sector "luring 1967-68 an expenditure of 

R5 .23.08 lekhs is anticipated. About three-fourth of 

the expendit~re was on educational programmes as will 

be seen from the table below:-

"He grJ of Sl"home 
Education 

Table N1 ,5 

Annual ?1an 19~7-68 - Outlay and 
Expen~ iture - State SJctor 

AP't:)T·over1 Outlay 
22.50 
4.80 

(in lakhs) 

14,10 
7,32 Ec 0 nomic Uplift 

Health, E1 using and 
other schemes 2.30 1.66 

Total 29,60 23 OR* 
* Besines, tho expenditure in the Centr81 Sector· 

.. - .L. ~ -- - L - • I • T"' r'\.... , • • ---
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3.11 Achievements: 

(a) Er1ucation: 8870 stipenAs were given to 

sturents of Primary, Mid1le, High School ann Techni

cal institutions. Besi"'es, 2670 tribal stur'\ents 

were exempted from payment of School Examination 

foe. Three hostels and three schools for tribal 

students were maintained. 

(b) Economic Unlift: Ten grain galas were 

maintained. 700 persons were given subsidy for 

the purchase of bullocks, seer'l,s and agricultural 

implem<mts. 200 families were given subsidY for 

reclamation of waste lanA. 

(c) Health, Housing and other schemes: The 

wolk of construction of 795 drinking water wells 

started during the Third Plan pe rior't and under way 

in 1966-67 was continuer1 during 1967-68. A sum of 

Rs .1.50 lakhs was providerl "luring 1967-68 for the 

completion of these wells. Grants-in-aid to 13 

institutions/organisations wolking for the welfare 

of Sche1ule1 Tribes were also given. 

3.12 Socio-Economic Survey: No comprehensive 

socio-economic survey appears to have been cond11cted 

on a scientific basis in the tribal areas in the 

State in connection with the formulation of various 

development pro~rammes relating to tribal welfare 

in the Five Year P1ans. In the absence of such a 
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survey the sche~es of tribal welfare have been drawn 

up more or less ~n the lines of the general develop

ment programmes witho_ut taking into consUeration the 

varyin? sta~es of development of the tribal communities 

ani the special conditions obtaining in the areas where 

they are to be implJmented. It is important that 

planning shoul~ be preceie1 by a socio-economic survey 

to help the planners With the data concerning the felt 

needs of the tribals and the conditions obtaining in 

the regions which they inhabit whila·formulating 

welf2re programmes. The Stu1y Team suggests that high 

priority should be given to socio-economic surveys in 

the tribal areas in the State during the Fourth Five 

Yc2r Flan so that the schemes formulated should be 

designed to meet the felt neerls of the tribals and 

where there are pronounced disparities in development 

among niffarent tribes, special schemes should be 

undertaken to correct the imbalance. The Socio

economic survey which the Team envisages should take 

into consi1eration the topographical ann climatic 

conditi~ns, nature of the soil, the traditional culti

vation practices, suitability of crops and cropping 

pattern, scope for minor anrl merUum irrigation, 

feasibility of introducing new ani improved methods 

of cultivati~n, tra11tional skills an1 scope for 

establishing small-scale ani cottae;e in1ustries and 
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so on. An assessment of the human and material 

resources of the areas, the extent and manner of 

their current utilisation, potentialities of 

1evelopment through better utilisati~n of available 

resources, infra structure and inVestment require

ments nee~e~ to accelerate devel~pment,should also 

come within the purview of such a survey. The data 

provi1e1 shouH be such as to facilitate the for

mulation of a persp0ctive plan extending over a 

period of 10 to 15 years. The Study Team feels 

that once the proposen survey is completed, the 

existing programmes can easilY be reoriented to 

suit the needs of the tribal people ani correlated 

to local resources and conr'litions. 



CHAPTER - IV 

ADHINI STR.'\.TION 

4.1 Exi~ting Set-up: At the State level, the 

Welfare ,..epartment looks after the welfare of 

Schei!ule"l Castes, Scheiulen Tribes anrl other Back

warr~. Classes. This Department was formed in 1946 

to coorninqtP the various programmes for tha pro

motion of the \velfare of the backward classes inclu

iing tribals, besi1es administering such programmes 

as might be taken up rlirectly by the Department 

itself. The Department has 3 separate sections for 

(a) Schedule"l Tribes, (b) Scherluled G2,stes and 

~enotifierl Tribes, an1 (c) other Backwar1 Classes 

inclurling Backwarrl Muslim Communities. There is 

also a common section for burlget, planning, etc. 

4.2 TJistrict L8vel~ At the riistrict level, the 

Collector is in overall char~e of all rlevelopment 

programmes inclUr1ing the programmes for the welfere 

of backwar~ classes. There is a District Develop

ment Officer - an officer of the stqtus of Mr'li

ti0nal District Magistrate - to assist him on the 

dovelopmental si1e. H,-,.;rGver, with a view to ensur

ing concentrated attention on the implementation 

of the programmes for the welfare of the Scheduled 

Castes, S~heduler'l Tribes ani other Backwarri Classes, 

special staff has also been provider! in the 
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!)istricts. There is a District Welfare Officer of 

the rsrik of Deputy Collector in each of the 17 Districts 

of the State to assist the N.strict Officers in the 

p rog ra~e s of Welfare of the Backwa r1 C lasses • 'I'be rG 

is also an ~ssistant welfare Officer in the non

gazetted rank in each District. The State Government 

have rec~ntly 1ecided to have welfare staff at the 

Sub-DiVisional levels also. Accordingly, it is 

r.ropos~d to post one Sub-Divisional Welfare Officer 

for each Mufasal Sub-Division. Howaver, in the Sadar 

Sub-~ivision, the ~istrict WelfRre Officer will~look 

after the welfare schemes with the assistance of 

Assistant Welf?.re Officer. At the Bl:::>ck level, one 

~elfare Officer is posted for every throe C.D.Blocks 

or two T .l). Blocks. There are also 626 Kalyan Grain

gala Sevaks each of whom is attache1 to a Graingola. 

Besines the above staff, there is an officer in 

Santhal Parganas ~strict, known as Special Officer 

?aharia Welfare for looking aftJr schemes relating t3 

?aharia community. There is also one Special Inspector 

known as Ta.na Bhagat Inspector for Tana Bhagats of 

Ranchi District. 

4.3 Ine.~equ'l.CY of arrangements: The Stuiy Team does 

not consi1er that the existing machinery and arrange

ments in the State for the work relating to tribal 

welfare are satisfactory or aiequate. Although the 
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ryepartment of Welfare is responsible for the welfare 

of Sche~ule~ Tribes, it has no executing machinery 

of its own either at the State level or at the 

1istrict level. As a result some of its schemes 

for the welfare of tribals are un1erte.ken by differ

ent Departments. For instance, the responsibility 

for the Tribal ~evelo~ment BlOCks rests with the 

"11epartment of Community '!evebpment and Panchayats, 

ann that of organisation of Forest Labour Cooperative 

Societies for Sche~ule~ Tribes with the Forest 

ryepartment an~ thG Gooperative Department. Similarly 

at the ~istrict level there is no single officer 

responsible for the execution of tribal welfare 
" 

schemes. It is felt that there is an urgent need to 

havG a full-fle1ged Directorate for 1ealing with 

the welfare of tribals at the State level. For the 

1istricts, it was suggeste1 to the Study Team that 

in the nistricts having substantial tribal popula

tion such as Ranchi, Santhal, Parganas and Singhbhum, 

there should be an officer of the rank of M"!itional 

lJ'istrict Magistr<.>.te invested with all powers of the 

Collector or the neputy Commissioner UIYler the 

various TenancY Acts etc. exclusively responsible 

for tribal welfare inclu1ing the work relating to 

Protective L"gislation, Tribal T1evelopment Blocks, 
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grievances of Sche~uled Tribes, etc. irrespective of 

the agency which may be handling it. The Study Team 

feels that this arrange~nt will ensure a unified 

contr::~l PJl~ 1irection ani wouH go a l::~ng way in 

improving the lVOrking of tribal welfare schemes The 

Team suggests that since the purpose of appointing 

these cfficers is t'J pr'Jmote the walfgrG of the 

Scheduled Tribes, the Central Government may provide 

reasonable financial assistance to enable the State 

Government to give effe¢t to the proposed arrangement. 

4.4 Incentive f'Jr Staff: It was brought to the 

notice of the Stuiy Team that officers are reluctant 

to serve in tribal areas due to difficult con1itions 

obtaining there anA lack of normal facilities anri 

amenities. It is suggestei that to make the service 

conditions attractive, there shouli be a scheme of 

incentives like special allowances, housing facilities, 

arrangement for proper e~ucation of officers' children 

etc. 'llith a view t-:> securing the services of the 

best personnel, the postings of officers in the tribal 

areas should be made on a selective basis without 

disturbing the general service cadre and only such 

persons should be drafted as have an aptitude for this 

type of work an~ the n~cessary experience. The officers 

connected with·tribal development work should remain 

directly un~er the control anA supervision of the 
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Tribal Welfare Department while serving in the tribal 

areas. 

,Implementation of Constitutional PrOvisions 

4.5 ~intment of Minister to be 
in-charge of Tribal Welfare: 

i_ r 
.Article 164 of the Constitution. provides that 

in the State. or' Bih~r, among other~' there shall be a 

Ministe.r in cha~ge ~f_ l'~ribal Welfare who may in addi

t:l:on be in·· ·charge of the welfare of the. scheduled 

castes and backward classes or any o~her wrk •. At the 
~ . -- • ' 1'': . 

time of the' visit of the Study Team to the State, the 
' . 

first· United Front Ministry was in office and it was 

represented to the study Team that ,no separate Minister 

for Tribal Welfare had been appointed in the State. The 

Chief Minister himself was holding the tribal portfoiio. 

It was represi:mted that the_ Chief Minister being pre

occupied with other important w~rk, the 'WOJ,'k relating 

to tribal welfare in the State was not receiv~g the 

attention that it deserved. It was urged that for 

accelerating the pace of t~ibal development, it was 

necessary to appoint a separate Minister for the wrk 

relating to tribal welfare. The Soshit Dal and second 

United Front Ministries which assumed office subse

~ently, had, however, a separate Minister of Cabinet 

rank for Tribal Welfare. The State is at present under 

the President• s iUle. 
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4.6 'I'ribes .Advisory CouncU; The Constitution also 

provides (cf para 4 of the Fifth Schedule) for the 

establishment of a Tribes Advisory Council in each 

State having SchedUled £reas. As stated in an earlier 

Chapter, Bihar has an area of 15,677.5 sq. miles 

declared as the Scheduled ~ea; this constitutes over 

15 per cent of total Scheduled Area in the country. 

J..· Tribes Advisory Council has accordingly been func

tioning in the State. However, on the expiry of the 

. term of the last Council in March, ].967 no new Council 

had been formed till about the middle of ].968. While 

the manner of functioning of the Tribes Advisory 

Council in the State has been the subject of frequent 

criticism and there maY be scope for improvement, yet 

the establishment of the Council provides psychological 

satisfaction to the tribal people and their represen

tatives. The Team trusts, therefore, that whenever 

the need arises for the reconstitution of the Tribes 

Advisory Council in future the state Government will 

take prompt action in the matter. 
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4.7 The tribal lda~ers represente~ to the Stu1y 

Team that the meetings of the Tribes f~visory Council 

had not been hel~ frequently as the Chief Minister, 

who was its Chairm?n, was pre-occupien with other 

important State matters ani that the Council was not 

being consulte-'1 by the Government on all important 

matters concerning the tribals, If it is so, the 

position needs to bJ reme'lie1 in the interest of the 

successful ,,mrking of the various programmes which 

the State Government has on han1 for the welfare ')f 

the tribal communities in t'he State, 

5 
4.8 It is also suggeste1 ~hat with a view to pursu-

ing implementation of the ~ecisions of the Trib$$ 

A~visory Council, there may be a system of having 

Stanrting Committees for important subjects such as 

lann alienation, in1ebt-"dness ani development pro

gramr.~es, These Committees coul1 meet frequently and 

pursue the matter with the Chief Minister or other 

Ministers concernen., The secretarial assistance to 

these Committees may be provi1ed by the Welfare 

!)apartment. 

Non-official Organisations 

4.~ The Welfare nepartment have been encouraging 

non-official organisations and social workers to take 

up welfare work anr1 e1ucational activities amongst 
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thu Sche~uler'l Tribes anr'l they are given suitable 

sr?nts for thu purpose. By the end of tha Third 

. Five Year ?lan an expenditure of Rs.4 lakhs had b0en 

incurrer'! by way of financial assistance provided to 

21 institutions, 1 universitY, 1 in~ividual and 13 

organisations for this purpos2. The principal non-:

official organisations unriertaking welf3re work 

a~ng the Sche0ule0 Tribes are the Adio Jati Seva 

Mcm~e.l in Chotanagpur anr'l the Santhal Paharia Sewa 

Mandal in Santhal F~rganas. TheY receiven grants 

totalling R5 .4.80 lakhs an1 1.92 lakhs respectively 

~uring 1967-68. Tha llan:l!:krishna Ac;hram also unriertakes 

tribal welfare work in the r'listrict of Santhal 

Parganas. These organisations h3ve bacm rendering 

u~aful service anr'l their efforts need to be encouraged. 

4.10 T">elaY in release of grants: It was represente1 
-the 

to the Study Team thqt there were 1elays in;release 

of grents to the non-official agencies. At times 

the programmes proposed by them were approved only 

towards the close of the year when not much time was 

left for the organisations to eff~ctively implement 

the progremmes. The Sturly Team woul'~, thOrefore, 

urge the nee1 for ensuring timely sanction of schemes 

to be undertaken by the non-official agencies and 

the release of grants therefor. In this connection 
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tho Team would command for adoption to tho state 

Government tho practice obtaining in Eadhya pradesh 

where the State Government arranges to pay in advance 

to the non-official agency concerned fifty per cent 

of tho estimated expenditure on its approved programmes 

so that luck of finance does not in any way hamper 

progress. In order to enable the agencies to plan 

ahead on a long term basis, firm indication should be 

available to them us to tho extent of assistance which 

would be available, say, for a period of two to throe 

years at a time, if not--for the entire pbn period. 
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L.WD PRORIRM AND lNIEBTEfiNEss 

5.1 Land Holdingsa---..r.ccording to the 20% saJilple 

survey of the cultivating tribal households in rutal 

_ areas condUcted during the last Census, 7.73% or the 

households had holdings of l~ss than one acre, 213.83% 

ranging fran LO to 2.4 acres and 30.6J$ ranging 

from 2.5 to 4.9 acres. Thus 67.17% of the .house

ho:J.ds ·had holdings below. 5 acres. It is well kno'loll 

that the prodUctivity of land 1n tribal areas is 

very low due to primitive methods of cultivation, 

absence of irrigation facilities and the poor 

ferj;ility of soils. Thus while _an acre of land 

in a canal irrigated area in the I>l:a1ns maY provide 

reasonable sustenance to an average faJililY, 1n 

the case of tribal areas even a holding of as 

many. as :t'ive acres maY not constitute an economic 

unit. Particulars regarding the cultivating hcuse

holds, the size of the holdings etc. are given 1n 

£nnexure x. 
s. 2 Land 41:1 ooatiom A very disturbing feature 

notiqed by the studY Team is the large scale trans

fer of lands from tribals to non-tribals which has 

taken place at a rapid ·pace dUring the last few 

years. ~s a result 'the tribals are becoming 

... 31 ... 
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lan/lless and their eco.nomic con1itior; has been fast 

deteriorating. Large scale industrialisation and 

launching of big development projects in the State 

hav~ further aggravated the position as the lanns 

in the possession of tribals are needed for the new 

industries, irrigation an1 power 'projects: and the 

like. 

5.3 Proteetive legislations Three enactments 

govem the lant'! laws relating to tribal people or 

Bihar. The Chotanagpur Tenancy Act, 1908Jextends 

over the five districts of Ranchi, Hazaribagh, Palamau, 

T)hanbari an1 Singhbhum. !he Santal Parganas Tenancy 

Act, 1949 applies exclusively to the distriet of 

Santal Farganas. The Bihar Tenancy Act, 1885 covers 

the remaining parts of the State. In all Cf thase 

Acts, there are specific provisions prohibiting the 

transfer of lan~ belonging to the tribal people to 

outsiders. Only in very cpecial circumstances can 

such transfer be effecte1 and that too after obtaining 

the permission of the ~eputy C0 omissioner/Collector. 

5.4 There is also the Ranchi District (Tana Bhagat 

RaiYats) Agricultural Lr~s Restoration Act, 1947, 

which is intended for Tana Bhagats in Ranchi District. 

This legislation was enacted for restoring lands of 

the Tana Bhagats who ha1 taken part in the freedom 
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movement and stopped payment of rent as a conse

quence of which their lands were sold in auction. 

5.5 It was represented to·the Study Team that 

the provisions in Land Tenancy Acts which were marie 

for safeguar1ing the interests of the tribals suff

ered from various loopholes an'~ were, therefore, 

not proving effective enough in achieving the 

objectives for which they were enacted. The Study 

Team was 1istressed to note that signs of frustra-

tion were visible in certain areas on account of 

the reporter'l. flouting of the provisiGnS in the Acts 

by·the non-tribals. The Team feels that it is high 
the- situation 

time that/is studied in all its aspects so that 

remedial steps might be taken.* 

5.6 Certain rleficiencies in the Chotanagpur 

Tenancy Act have alreat'!Y been pointed out in the 

meetings of the Tribes ArJ.visory Council helr1 .from 

time to time as well as by the Dhebar Commission. 

An extract from the proceedings of the Tribes· 

Advisory Council for the year 1964-65 is repr~duced 

below:-

"It was pointed out that though the object of 
the Chotanagpur Tenancy Act was to prevent 
the alienation of the lands of the Adivasis, 

* The Team is gratified to learn that a small . 
official committee was appointed bY the State 
Government and following receipt of its report, 
actinn has already been initiated to implement 
the suggestions contained in that report. 
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there ware certain lacunae, as a result of 
which there have bean fairly large scale 

transfers of the land of ~ivasis in favour 
of non-a1ivasis, particul~rly in the vicinity 
of the industrial area by circumventing the 
existing provisions of the Act. The Council 
recommen~ed that the Chotanagpur Tenancy Act 
shoul-1 be suitably amenrred so as to plug all 
the loopholes with a view to prevent effe~ti
vely the alienation of the lands of Adivasis 
in favour of non-Adivasis. It was also 
suggested that power should be given to the 
~~uty Commissioner to go into all cases of 
transfer of land from AAivasis to non-Adivas1s 
since 1950 and annul such .transfers which 
contravenen the provisions of the Chotanagpur 
Tenancy Act, irrespective of a decree of the 
Civil Court." 

5.7 When the question was raised in the meetings 

of the Tribes ~Visory Council in 1965-66, the 

members were informed that the Law !)apartment was 

being consulted in this regard and that it was 

proposed either to intro1uce a Bill to amend the 

Cbotanagpur Tenancy Act, 1908, or to issue a Regu-. 

lation under the Fifth Sche~ule to the Constitution. 

The Study Team regrets·to note that no action 

appeal'S to have been taken either to plug the loop

holes 1n the f.ct or to issue a Regulation. The 

StudY Team recommends that early steps should be 

taken in the matter.* 

5.8 Indebtedness and Land Alienati0 ns The Study 

Team understanns that the Tribal Research Institute, 

*The Team has been informed that the Chotanagpur 
TenancY Amendment 1ct, 19691 and the Bihar Sche
duled Areas Regulation, 1969, have since been 
enacted. 
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Ranchi, undertook the study of Indebtedness and Land 

Alienation amongst Schenuled Tribes in th~ districts 

of Ranchi, Palamau, Singhbhum, ~anbad, Hazaribagh 

and Santhal Parganas in .October 1966. It is un1er

stood that the Institute has since completed the 

study and the report is under print. 

5.9 Lan'l Settlement Operations: It was brought to 

the notice of the Study Team that af.ter the abolition 

o~ Zaminriari system in the State, tribals had been 

cultivating land,in~ended for common benefit, the 

control of which now vests in the State. The con-

cerned tribals generally being illiterate and igno- · 

rant of the laws, have to be provided necessary 

legal assistance ann guidance so that they are able 

to retain possession of these lands on which other 

parties have nesigns.* The Stu1Y Team suggests that the 

State Government may consider the desirability of 

undertaking a survey of such lan1s, particularly 

because more than 40 years have elapsed since the 

last survey and settlement operations were carried 

out in Chotanagpur T>ivision and SAnthal Parganas, so 

that the interests of the tribals are safeguarded and 

they are permanently settled on such lan1s after 

appropriate land settlement operations. 

*The State Government have intimated that the Revenue. 
De~artment had issued instructions to Revenue auth
or~ties that all such lands should be settled only 
with Harijans/Tribals. In Santhal Parganas~ such 
vacant 1an~s can be settled by Village Pradhan with 

"one of the tribals of the village. · 
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5.10 lndebteclness; It was brought to the notice 

of the study Team that the major problem of the 

tribals in the state is indebtedness. The tribals 

are indebted mostly due to ecmomic reasoos. They 

are explcited by the Mahajans from whcm they borrow 

money for their daY to daY needs. The Mahajans 

charge exorbitant rates of interest and give loans 

against the security of lands and crops. It was reported 

that rates of interest vary from SO% to 250% per annum. 

In certain areas, when the tribals take paddY m loan 

for consumption purposes, they are reelJired to PaY 

back one and a half times the quantity and if' paddy is 

taken for sowing purposes, double the quantity. If' 

only the capital is returned, the interest gets doubled. 

The cash loan is also realised oo crops which are paid 

for at very low rates. The Mahajans are tlus able 

to enjoy the best of both the worlds. 

5.11 It maY be no exaggeration to saY that the 

tribals have long reached a point of helplessness 

and frustration and unless the State Governnent 

decide to come forward in a big waY to the rescue of 

the tribals, there is every possibility that undesirable 

elements will exploit the situation. ~s a matter of' fact, 

"signs of' such elements entering into the sphere of tribal 



development have alreaoy started appearing ·not only in 

Bihar but in other States as well. It is necessary, 

therefore~ that energetic steps should be .. taken by the 

State Government to arrest this trend Which, if allowed 

to go Wlchecked, will result in tribal lands passing into 

t~e hands of the usurious moneylenders and other agents 

of exploitation from the plains. Apart from plugging the 

loopholes in the enactments intended to protect' the 

interests of the tribals steps should be taken to enlist 

the support of .the growing intelligentsia in the tribal 

areas and their leadership to persuade the tribals ~o give 

up their extravagant habits at the time of their religious 

and other ceremonies. 

5.12 Need .for a Tribal Debt Redemption and Loan Board; 

.A. se~ies 0~ steps nave to be talten to improve 

the lot of the tribal people. Xhe immediate need is 

to rescue them from the clutches of the money-l~nder. 

This is not an easY task since money-lenders have 

become an integral part of tribal life. Borrowing 

has also b6come a wa:y of life with the tribals' and 

indebtedness is not a new phE!lomenon, and has been 

inherited frcm one generation to another. Moreover,. 

redeeming the debts will not serve much useful 

purpose unless it is ensured. that. the tribals do not 

have again to go to the money-lenders and incur new 

debts. To achieve the object, while proper education 

through local leadership in cooperation with voluntarY 
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and non-official agencies is important, simultaneous 

arranganents ·should be made for meetirig the daY to day 
., . 

needs of the tribals not only for productive p.1rpose 

but also for the minimum normal expenditu're which they 

are recpired to incur on the occasion of festivals, .. 
marriages and other ceremonies. For this purpose it 

is suggested that·a Tribal Debt Redemption and.Loan 

Board may be formed. The Board may take up in ,few 

selected tribal villages a pilot scheme for the 

licpidation of the old debts of the tribals and to 

: advance them short term loans not only for productive, 

tut also for un-productive purposes connected with 

obligatory tribal customs and usages. · Details regarding 

· the provision of funds and the recovery of the loans may 

be worked out.by the State Government. 

5.13 Loopholes in Bihar Moneylenders Act, 1939: 

There is no special law or regulation in the State to 

protect the tribals against exploitation by mon~y-lenders. 

There is, however, the Bihar Moneylenders Act, 1939 in 

force in the State which is intended to protect all 

sections of the people and agriculturists including the 

Scheduled Tribes. However, it has not been effective as 

there are a number of looph:lles of \J'lich the moneylenders 

· have beEn taking· advantage. The stu~ .Team understands 

that the inadequacy of the various pr<?Visions in the 

Moneylenders Act has been repeatedly pointed out in the 
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meetings of the State's Tribes Advisory Council. fut 

no action appears to have been taken to enact a 

legislation under the Fifth Schedule to the Constitution 

for the protection of the tribals from the moneylenders 

as recommended by the Council•. 

5ol4 Need for hJ gh powered Committee: No survey has 

been conducted to assess the magnitude of indebtedness 

among Scheduled _Tribes. However, as already stated a 

study of indebtedness and land alienation among. the 

scheduled Tribes in the 6 districts of the State was 

undertaken by the Tribal Welfare Research Institute, 

Ranchi. This study was, however, in the nature of a 

pilot study. In view of its importance the Study Team, 

feels that it is necessary to study the problem of 

indebtedness in greater detail. •• The Study Team 

wruld like to anphasise that the problems of land 

alienation and indebtedness among the tribals a).'e 

becoming acute and assuming serious proportions. 'lhe 

study Team, therefore, suggests that a high poWj3red 

Committee may be appointed by the State Government to 

probe into these matters. ••• 

• The Team under stands that the Bihar Scheduled Areas 
Regulation, 1969, has since been enacted. 

•• The Team has beEn informed that the Bihar Tribal 
welfare Research Institute has since taken Up a 
detailed survey on tribal indebtedness. 

••• The Team under stands that a high-powered Committee has 
since been appointed under the Chairmanship of tre 
Member, Board of Revenue. 



.CHAPTER VI 

E])UCATION 

6.1 General position an1 facilities provined: Very 

high prio.rity has been given to e~ucation in the 

trib~l welfare progra~ which includes not only 

general erlucatbn but also technical anri scientific 

education. The efforts of the Er:tucation.1Jepartment 

which is primarily responsible· for the prog.ress of 

education in all the areas inclut1ing tribal areas oi" 

the State are supplamented by the Welfare ~epartment 

by giving suitable stipends ant! enucational grants 

and by starting a number of resiil.ential schools of~ 

the basio type as well as hostels. 

6.2 In o r1er to encourage er1uc ati0 n amongst the 

Sche0ule~ Tribes the following facilities are pro

vitled by the 1.J'elfare 1Jepartment: 

(ii) 

All Schedulen Tribes students get free 
e1ucation right from the_ · primary 
stage till the Post Graduate stage. 

All r 0 st Matric students belon~ing to the 
Scheduleri Tribes who are riay-sch0lars get 
a stipen~ at the rate of Rs.30-35 per 
month, varying accor1ing to the. class in 
which they are studying. Those residing 
in Hostels get stipent1 at the rate of 
R5 .40-50 . per month. 

(iii) Sche1uled Tribes students studying in 
Inriustrial Training Institute get a stipend' 
of Rs.25 per month. 
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(iv) 

(v) 

(vi) 

(vii) 
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Sche~uleA TribE· stude~ts stu1ying in Poly
technics ani for the ~iploma Course in 
Engineering Schools get a stipend of Rs .SO 
per m::mth per 1ay-scholar' artrl.Rs.65 per 
month for ti- . resirling in Hostels. 

Schedule~ Tribes stuients stu1ying in 
Engineering!· .Agricultural, Veterinary and 
Me'Hcal Col eges for the Tlegree Course, 
get a stipen"! of Rs .'30 per month for daY
scholar: anrt Rs.75 per month for those 
resi1ing in Hostels. 

Sche~ulert Tribes stu1ents in Secondary 
Scho<Jls are awarr.ei stipen~s on the basis 
of merit-cum-poverty. ~aY Scholars are 
given stipen1s at the rate of Rs.l5 per 
month ani those resiiing in Hostels get 
stipend at the rate of F. 5 .20 per month. 
The selection of t:r..e can'iiiates is marla 
by the ~strict Stipeni Coomittee. 

Mivasi student., studrL'lg in Midile 
Schools are awariei stipenis on the basis 
of merit-cum-poverty at the rate of R5 .10 
per month in the case of 1aY-scholar and 
Rs.I5 per rrrmth :i.n the case of those 
resiiing in Hostels. The selection of 
the candidates is maie by the Block Stipend 
Committee. 

(viii) In the cas:? of ?rimarY School boys, stipen::ls 
&r~ awar1c1 to poor meritorious sturJ.ents 

(ix) 

-~ the rat3 of R5 .4 per mont~. The selec
ti::m of the can-1 irJ.ates is n:a1e by the B1ock 
St ipen·i Commi t"':;ee. 

Book Grants: Stuc"!ents w~o are poor but are 
not eligible for stipGn1s are given book 
grants. 

School E~ucation: Thera are c. goorJ. nun:ber or 

schools run by Government, ~istrict B0 ar1s an1 non

official ani voluntary organisations like Adamj ati 

Seva M9.nial, Santhal Faharla Seva 1·!an1al, Christian 
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Missions, etc., which cater to the nee~s of the tribal 

school "goin~ chiir~ren. Some of the schools are resi

dential. There are also separate hostels for students 

coming from r1istant places an1 stunying in non

residential schools. 1tlith a View to encouraging 

e1ucation amon'ist the Schenuled Tribes in the 

specially back,var1 areas, the Welfare Department has 

set up a few Senior and Junior Basic Residential 

Schools where the students are not only given free 

tuition but are also provideri with books, mer'!icines, 

food, clothing, bedding and medical facilities, free . 
of cost •. ·There are 30. Ashram Schools, including 5 

for Girls, f_or the Scheduled Tribes. The Stu1Y Team 

had occasbn to Visit some of these schools and 

hostels; It was founrl that in many cases the schools 

and hostels were functioning in rented buildings 

where accommodation was not quite a~equate. Even 

the Government buildings provided to some of the 

schools were not in a satisfactory condition. There 

is urgent need to improve the condition of the 

school and hostel buildings anrl to provide at least 

the minimum basic facilities. 

6 .4 It was also observed by the Sturty Team that, 

the number of boarrlers in the hostels was much in 

excess of the seats available with the result that 
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the hostels were congested and the boarders were 

put to a lot of inconvenience. This matte:r also 

needs to be looked into so that the present unsatis

factory state of affairs could be improved. 

6.5 Need for timely release of grants; It was 

represented to the Study Team by the workers of 

the Adimjati seva Manda!, Ranchi, that there had 

be en inordinate delaY in the paYIDen t of salaries 

of the teachers of the schools run by the Manda! 

·and that during 1.967-68 the teachers had not 

received their salaries for six to seven months. 

On ellClllirY it was found that the Manda! was no~ 

able to paY the teachers as the State Government 

had not released the grants for these schools. 

It was explain~d.by the State officials that this 

was due to cpick changes in the Ministry after 

the 1967 General E.lections •. The study Team is glad 

to know that the State Government have since 

released the grant in favour of the Manda!. 

However, the study Team wulci like to emphasise 

the need for timely release of grants to voluntary 

organisations in future since voluntary organisa

tions rarely have the resources to finance welfare 

schemes on their own over any length of time. 
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Representations ..,;ere also made to the Study 

Team about the great disparity between the service 

conditions of the teache~s 0:: the schools run by the 

Mandal and Government. The fac~ that the former are 

drawing much less than the teachns in Government 

Schools has been causing di~::;atisfaction and giving 

rise to frust-ration among the teachers in the Mandal 1 s 

Schools. The matte;:;· may be looked into by the State 

Government and the position ::-emedied to the extent 

possible. 

6.6 .Q~....a.:ter rttention for sci.ence education; In 

view of the technological adVance which is taking 

place at a rapid pace, it :ts necessary that greater 

attention is devoted to the teaching of science in 

the school z. .... . , b . ,. ul.o.e y sl.v.8, courses in agriculture 

should also be introduced ~:o thg,t the tribal 

students, afte::- complet.ing their studies: take 

interest in cuJ.tivation ::.n thci:o:o villages and could 

be of sane help to their parents fo;,: whom agriculture 

is often the main source of livelihood. Unless 

this is done, serious ;;>roblems are bound to arise 

particularlY because the present system of education 

is not fully suited to the needs of t:rlbals. If at 

least some of ths- students do not return to farming, 

there is likely to be a st'.ortage of man-power in 

agriculture. On the other hand students not completing 
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their courses successfully will not be able to 

secure employment and may ,.,.eil become a burden on 

the society. 

6.7 Eup~lv of mid-day mealst As mentioned in 

para 6.2, the State Governnent award stipends for 

tribal students studying in schools. It was 

reported that due to inadequacy of funds, only· a 

limited number of scholar ships could be sanctioned 

and that this was working as a deterrent against new 

admiss..tons, particularly in the primary stage. 

There is, therefore, need to increase the number 

of pre-matric scholarships so that it may be 

possible to co·Jer a larger number of students. 

It was also suggesteJ to the Tea!Il that since in' 

many cases students have .to come from far off 

places in the ea:"l:• hcurs of the morning without 

taking their -:uu meals, provision should be made 

for the l:Upply cf n:id-daY meals to them free of 

charge. 

6.8 8chools i~ interior areas:. Special attention 

needs to be given t::> education in the interior 

areas where educational facilities are lacking. 

~ few standard schools with boarding facilities. 

should be opened at convenient centres in s.tch 

areas with a view to imparting education to the · 

tribal children in these areas. 
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6 .9 Me1 ium of Instruction: At pre sent instruction 

in schools is mostly imparte0 in the regional 

language i.e. Hinrii. The tribal chil1ren who 1o not 

come in contact with non-tribals in their childhood, 

have rUfficulty in following the teaching. It was 

represented to the Study Team that as far as practi

cable, mother tongue in f"evnagri script shoulri be 

the medium of instruction upto the upper primary 

stage. Hin~i coul"', however, be taught·from Class 

II anri intro0 uceri as the medium of instruction from 

. Class VI or so. 

6 .10 Sin~ le Teacher System: The working of the. 

single teacher system in the primary stage has not 

been satisfactory. It was learnt that one teacher· 
as 

has to take/many as three classes with the result 

that the quality of teaching suffers. It is, tbere

fore,suggested th'l.t the woi'king of a few selected 

schools m?.Y be reviewe-", with a ·view to evolving 

the pattern of schools best suited to the tribal 

areas. Meanwhile it is necessary to post more 

tee.chers in such schools an1 to relax the usual 

norms for the provision of school teachers in tli bal 

areas. 

'3 .11 College Er)ucation: Although post-matric 

scholarships are being grante~ in cent per cent 

cases, college eriucation is not spreading fast 
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cnou&h am·Jng the tribal comrr.unitics. Concerted 

eff~rts are n~cess~ry to increaso enrolment of 

tribal stuients in Colleges. It was reported that 

delay in payrncnt cf stipends was causing the 

students un1ue hardship anrl;~'Ho responsible to 

some extent in a larger number of students not 

coming forward for admission in the colleges. The 

procedure which is being foll::lwe~ at present for 

the grant of stipenrl.s neecs to be reviewed so 

that it may be streamliner and stu1ents enabled 

to draw stipen~s in time. It may also be useful 

to make payment of stipen~s on a monthly basis 

rather than on a q'~arterly basis ~9 ,.t TJresent. 

6.12 Girls' e1uc~tion: The progress with regard 

to ~lrls• e"lucation has not been satisfactory. It 

was brought to the notice of the Study Team that 

more resirl.ential schools ani a1equate boarding 

facilities for girls were nee1e1 specially in the 

more beckwarrt tribal areas; also that arrange

ments for girls' e~ucati0n in co-e~ucational 

schools were not satisfactory. It was suggested 

that whereve-r·· sizeable number of girls were 

studying in caeiucational schools, separate la1y 

tutors may be appointen to look after the girl 

students an1 separate Retiring anrl. Common -Rooms 

anii Lavatories for girls provirle1. 
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6.13 Training in Nursing! Representations were made 

to the Study Team that although Adivasi girls had an 

aptitude for nursing as adequate facilities for training 

_in nursing, were not available in the State for the 

tribal girls, the State had to depend on nurses from 

other parts of the country, some :times as distant as 

Kerala. It is, therefore, suggested that suitable 

facilities for training in nursing for tribal girls 

should be arranged. 

6.14 Vocational and Technical Education& There are 

29 Industrial Training Institutes in Bihar including 

3 intended exclusively for students belonging to the 

Scheduled Tribes. The Study Team visited the 

Institutes at Ran chi and Daltonganj where· all. the 

seats are reserved for Scheduled Tribes cand:l,dates • 

.A.s against the provision for. 400 seats in the 

Industrial Training Institute at Ranchi; t~e actual 

enrolment was only 160. The reasons for sl'X>rt-fall in 

enrolment need to be examined as full use is not 

being made of the facilities provided at consider

able cost. For instance, there was only 1 trainee 

in the carpentry class for 11Jhich there.were 5 

instructor shJ; . 
.r .... 

6.15 It was'learnt that a large number of· trainees 

who ha~ successfully completed training at the 

Institute could not get any employment. The 
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proporti0n of unenploy.:d trainees was reporter:! 

to be na~rly 30%. Lack of employm~nt not only 

c ausas frustration among tho train.:;as but also 

results in wastage of Governm.:;nt monay spent on 

provirting training. During the course of dis-

cussions, it was reveale1 that in c"rtain tra~es 

such as Electrician, Carpentry, DTaughtsman 

(Civil), ~tc. th~re had been a sharp decline in 

cmplo~nt. It is recommen1e1 that the training 

pro;:;rc>mma of the ITI's may be reoriente1 keGping 

in view the requirements of personne 1 by 1iffeNnt 

industries anri other employing a::.:;ncics; trades 

having little scope for employnent couli tempo

rarily b.:; 'tis-continuer'! while faciliti.;s for 

trajes· with increasing rteman1 may b3 expamer:l. 

Sil"lilarly it may. be allvanta?eous to intro~uce 

cartain new tralles where there may be sufficient 

employrnant potential. The reas'Jns why the trainees 

~o not ~et empl~yment after successful compl~tion 

of the course an~ apprenticeship shoul~ be proberi 

into so that reme1ial steps coulil be tak.:m. 

6.16 Nee1 pr cbs3 lio.ia-:Jn between ITI 1 s nn1 
inr1 us ries: 

·. 
The Study Team ha1 occasion to 

'1iscuss with Shri R.S. Fan"e, P-esillc:nt l)iroctor 

of Tatas at Jamshe1pur, the problem of non-
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employment of a large number of trainees tumerl 

out by the I Tis in Bihar. It wA.s observe-" ·that the 

courses of. stu"~y-p'rescribed a.t the Instit~tes as 

well tbe man~er oCimpal'ting training needed to be 
:...,:;_.-· .. . 

reviewed. Shri ?and.e. emphasise1 th~t the training 

at these Institutes had to be· orienta? to meet the 

requirements of the r>ifNrent fnrJ.ustrtes as these 

were the m'!ill agencies Offering employment Oppor

tunities to the trainees. For this purpose he fel1 
".i" 

that it was .. necessary to. maintain liaison between 
. . 
the. 1nstitU:tes on the one han"' an"' the inrlustries 

on the other. Shri ?an"'e stressen the need ·for 

associating inr>ustries with training programmes 

at. the ITis. It was felt that it woul~ be. useful 
l• . ; '. 

'· ~-·· ~ . 
if·-sUitable arr~ngements coulO. be workei out so """ 

that the ?'rincipals ani Instructors of. the ITis 

\vere enabled to s:ee their trainees in actual 

working environment in the inrJ.ustries while the 

in~ustries r1eputo· their own officers to the ITis 

for short perior1s .. of, 5 ay, tnree to six mon,ths to 

impart training to the traine~s. Shri Fanrle 

offeren to extenr'! f-ull cooperat"ion to the State 

Government in this ,matter ori behalf of his group 

of inrlustries. The State Government may consider 

these 5u 17 gestions an"' take anvantage of the assis

tance offererl by the Tata Inrlustries. Similar 

facilities could also be sought rrom other inrlus-

t rial houses in the State • 
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6~17 vocatigQnl Guidance Officer; In order to tnable 

the tribals to select trades either on the basis of their 
• aptitude for such trades or where there is no evidence of 

aJlY special aptitude, on the basis of suitahility for 

trades requiriv.g. varying degrees of skill, based on their 

general intelliganc9 aJld ewcational q..talifications and 

the opportunities of employment after training, there 

should be Vocational Guidance Officers who could guide 

the trainees at the time of admission as to the particular 

type of training which they should undergo. 

6.1.8 Medical and Technical Educationr The progress 

with regard to medical aJld technical education among 

tribal communities has not been satisfactory. The 

main reason for this is reported to be the inability 

of the tribal students, because of low staJldards of 

teaching in schools in tribal areas, to catch up with 

the rest of the class. It is necessary, therefore, 

to organise special preparatory classes for the 

tribal students seeking admission to technical 

courses like Medical, Engineering, etc. 



CRAfTER VII 

AGRICULTURE ,@D ,ALLlED sECTORS 

7 •l General; According to the occupational distri

bution of workers among Scheduled Tribes in the 

State during the last Census, 87.65% of the tribal 

workers were engaged in agriculture either as culti

vators or agricultural labourers. Thus, the majority 

of the tribals are dependent upon agriculture for 

their sustenance. 

Paddy is the main crop gro"~~n by the tribals. 

'lne agricultural practices and cropping pattern 

followed by the tribals are similar to the traditional 

methods adopted by non-tribals in the neighbouring 

villages. Assistance to tribals for the development of 

agriculture has been given in the form of seeds, 

fertilizers, agr icul tur al implements, etc. on a 

subsidized basis. lhring the Third Plan period, seeds, 

fertilizers etc. were distributed to 12,348 tribal 

cultivators on 75% sub~;idy. To educate the tribals 

in improved methods of agriculture, agricultural 

demonstrations were also organised. 

7. 2 Colonisatio.n Scheme: An. attempt was made to 

rehabilitate the Scheduled Tribes, especially those 

practising shifting cultivation, by settling them on 

land permanently. A few colonies were established 
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in which l?.nd was albtt()rl to the families. for 

cultivati"n ani houses were ~onstructei for their 

livin6 dUring the: Seconn .i'IM p·.:riO·i. H,.,wevGr,. 

as the trib 2 ls iii not 1 stay-put 1 in the colonies, 

the scheme was iroppen ani no provision was mai_e . 

for new schemes in the Thirrl Five YGar l'lan. The 

Stu<ly Team feels th~t the tribals can har·ny bG 

bla:~~en ror the failure of the c::>lonisation schGroo. 

In the. absence of irrigation facilities an-" lack 

of opportunities for subsiiiary occupations the 

tribals founi it iifficult to make a living and 

?.ban"onci the colonies in search of livelihood 

elsewhere. The Team h?s come across cases in 

another State where the colonies oncG lan~uishing 

·were reviv.:-" as saon as irrif"ation facilities 

were 'Proviie-". The StUdy Team, therefore, 

suggests the.t intensive stuiie s shoulil be made 

to identify the causes responsible for the failure 

of the colonisati::>n schGme so that in future such 

schemes achieve the 1esire1 results. It is also 

necessary to improve the facilities in the exist

ing colonies. The Study Team un1erstanns that 

some of th-.:. abanione-" lan-"s in these col'Jnies 

have been lyin!' idle for years. These· shouli be 

allotted to lanr'lless tribals an"' nGcessary facili

ties proviilei to them for cultivating these lanr1s. 
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7.3 Shifting Cultivation: The practice of shifting 

cultivation was once widely prevalent amongst Sche

duled Tribes in the State. It was reporteA that.this 

harl. since been consi"~erably reduced and was no 

longer a serious problem, 

7.4 Soil Conservation: As a result of destruction 

of forests and over-grazing of waste lams, soil 

erosion has taken nlace over large are as in the 

plateau rei!ion in consequence af·'Wh.ich the fertility 

of the lanA has gone down. Special importance\ has, 

therefore, been attached to the soil conservation 

scheme in the tribal areas. The programme. consists 

of (1) putting through schemes of afforestation in 

the upper valleys; ann (2) making rir'lges along the 

con tours in the lower valleys so as to prevent the 

sci 1 be in~ washe1 rl.own during the monsoon. The 
ensured the 

conserve.tion of water resources is 1 by;construc-
' I 

tion, of embankments an1 surface percolation tanks •. 
' 

7.5 i Pnimal Husb~rl.ry: b number of schemes are in 
I 

force for the development and improvement of live-

stock and poultry in the tribal areas as a part of. 

the 

. J . 

general development programme. These ~ncludes 

(a) '">istribution of sturl animals for upgrad-
ing the breed of local stock. . 

(b) Artificial insemination for upgrading the 
bree1 of livestock. 
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(c) ?rovisi~n of v0terin~ry services -
~penin~ of V0terin~ry ~ospit~ls and 
A.ispcnsarics. 

(d) Opaninr; of Poultry '1avcbpm~nt Centres, 
Hatching 80~ Rearinl? Centres. 

(e) O!lenin;; of Buck Extension Centre. 

(f) Pigc:ery !\evebpmcnt Scheme. 

(g) Sheep '"'13velop~nt Scheme. 

(h) Forl.~er ~velopmcnt Scheme. 

The Stu1y Team has been informeil that the tribals 

have been respon~ing very well to the scientific 

practices introllucell_ in th.; fielil of animal husban

rl.ry ani that the scheme for piggery 0evelopm.;nt 

is particularly popular in the tribal areas. 
The 

7 •'3 Minor Irrip.tbn:; Minor Irrigation Programme 

in the State consists of the folbwing schemes: 

(a) Surface Percolation Wells. 

(b) ?rivate Tubewells. 

(c) Open Borings without strainer. 

(rl.) StP.te Tubewells. 

(e) Electric & ...,i0sel ?umping Sets. 

(f) R::.h<tts. 

(g) Bigger Minor Irri~ation Schemes costing 
more than Es.lo,ooo/-. 

(h) Minor fillars, PynGs ani Ean~h~ 

(i)1 Lift Irrigation Schemes from Rivera • .... 
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7. 7 State- Tubewells and .Lift Irrigation Works 

are maintained by the State. The cost of maintaining 

these works. is borne by the State Government which 

charges water rate froi!V the cultivators. who avail 
~ - .•-

themselves of the irr·~ation facilities. On the .otner 

schemes, subsidy is allowed by Government while the balance 

of the cost is to be borne by the· cultiv ato.l;' s, 

7.8 In Chotanagpur and santhal Parganas wherE;! the 

bulk of the tribal population is concentrated, Tube-
' . 

. . 
wells and open Borings a'l'e generally .not fe asi bl e, . 

The possible sources of irrigation, therefore, are 

bigger minor irrigation schemes making use of small 
. . . . 

rivers, ~ars, Pynes and Surface Percolation Wells_. 

There is also sc:ope ·for the use of Rahat (Fer sian 

Wheel) in lift irrigation schemes and this nee_ds to 

be encouraged. The study Team is aware that minor 

irrigation schemes are capable of yielding results 

quickly and are generally completed within one or 

two 1o{)rking seasons. However, except for gr:mmd 

water schemes, which.are of a.-durablenature,,Qther 

schemes, if not adeqUately maintained, quickly go 

out of use. The study Team reels, therefore, that 

thiS aspect Of the matter -should be carefully con .. 

sidered before undertaking minor irrigation schemes. 

The StudY Team considers that it may be economical 
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and desirable frcm the long term point of view to 

arrange for the provision of irrigation facilities 

on a permanent basis by Wldertaking major and medium 

irrigation schemes to serve a group of villages. 

However, these schemes will not be feasible for 

all the tribal areas __ and WaYS and means would need 
.. 

to be explored to provide irrigation in some areas 

through ~ch minor irrigation schemes, as sinking of 

wells and construction of small dams across catchments, 

etc. 

7.9 Fisheriess Alth:>ugh no special ccncession is 

given to. the tribal people for the developnent of 

fisheries, the facilities Wlder the general 

programme; are available to them. These include 

25 per cent subsidy for the improvement of private 

tanks for development of fisheries and sale of 

fish- seed at the- concession a! rate of Rs.lO per 

thousand in all the areas in the State, including 

the tribal areas. There is considerable scope for 

the development of pisciculture in the tribal areas 

and in view of the nutritive value of fish, it is 

suggested that suitable schemes for the development 

and exploitation of fishe17;-. resotlrce s in these 

areas ma,y be taken up by the State Government. The 

studY Team' under stands that a special programme 
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1evelo~ment 
for fisheries 1evelopment in selected tribal/blocks 

is being 1rawn up by the Fisheries ~e~artment in 

consultati0n with the Community nevelopment and 

Panchayat ~epartment. The Team trusts that the 

scheme will be finalised early so that the tribals 

are enabledto supplement their food supply as well 

as odd to their income. 





T'listrict 

Singhbhum 
Ran chi 
Palamau 

CHAPTER VIII 

8.1 Area -{in"~er Forests' Out of a total geogre.phi

c.al area CJf 1,74,008 sq~ kms .• of the State, forests 

Cover an area of 31,427 sq. kms, which wolks out to 

about 189t. The area un~.or ·reserved forests is 4,112 

sq~ kms. and un1er protecte"~ and unclassified 

forests 25,850 sq. kms. an1 1,465 sq. kms. respect

ively. The entire forest area fs under the control 

of the Forest !>epartment, 

8.2 Over 80% of the' forest are a in the State lies 

in the-districts of Sin~hbhum, Ranchi, Palamau, 

He.zaribMh, '!hanba1 and Santhal Parganas where about 

92% of the total tribal population in the State is 

concentrate·-1.. The distribution of tho forest area, 

~otal populatbn an-" the tribal population in these 

districts is given in tha table below: 

5123 
7015 
'4930 

Trble No.6 

~istributi0n of forest area 
in 6 1ist rict s 

1762,3 . 34.40 2049911 
1678.7 23.93 2138565 
2259.4 45.83 1187789 

S,T.popu- age of 
lation in§Schedu
the distt~le~ Tribe~ 

942959 46 
1304525 61 

213802 18 
Hazaribagh · 7010' 3~02.9 45.59 2396411 263605 11 
T"hanbad · 1114' 1158610 103.5 9,29 127447 11 
Santhal . 

546~' 803.3 . 14.71 .. 2675203 1016577 38 
Parganas . 
Total 30653 9810.1 32~00 11606489 3868915 33 
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have no statutory rifh~s in forests~ H0wevar, the 

trib-als as ,.,ell as non-tribals. living near forests 

enjoy certain privileges. Thase include (1) free 

grazing of their cattle, (2) collact~o~ of fire-
·bonafide 

W::>od for their /..,: 1omestic use as ·well as head-

loarls for sal3, (3) free supply of timber to those 

wha live in forests, (4) collectinn of minor forest 

pro-'Uce for their own- c:mwmption, (5) free coll

ection of forest pro1uce for their crafts an1 

personal use, (6) fishing for their own consumption 

an,. (7) quarryin~ for 10 Mestic purposes an1 (8) 

concession of hunting in forests. 

8.4 Shifting Cultivati~n= The Stu1y Team was 

~iven to·unjerstan,. that at one time the practice 

of shifting cultivati~n was very widely prevalent 

in the tribal areas:of th~ State. About 1.5 lakh 

tribals wero estimate1 to follow shifting culti~ 

vation. The most inveterate .shifting cultivators 
. .. . 

were the SaU:ria Faharias of. R 11jmahal. For regu-

lation of shifting cultivation a scheme for the 
. . 

settlemont of Sauria i?aharias in colonies w:as 

a,.::>pte~. Irrigati:m facilities were f-_"; • provi"'e1. . . 
However, it appears that. the. scheme 1id not prove 

of a · · . · 
to be · much; success, though with the pa~sage ·or 
tima t~e area un,.er shifting cultivation has been 
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8.5 Forest Villages~ For the scientific management 

of forests anrl alliei activities, the Forest Deptlrt

ment nee~s a regular supply of manual and skilled 

labour. With a view to ensuring regular supply of 

labour for the vari0us forest operati~s alld in further

ance of the welfare of the tribals inhabiting the 

area, a number of forest villages have· been set up by 

the Forest T"'repartment. There are as many as 25 

forest villagesin the State. The forest villagers 

have been l!,iven land for cultivati::m~ Other facilities 

such as h~using, educational etc, have also been 

provi~e1 by the Forest "epartment. 

8.6 Forest L8bour Cooper8.tive Societies: With a 

view to protecting the tribals against expbitation 

by traders an·rl contractors ani improving the economic 

condition of the tribals, Forest Labour Cooperative 

Societies were organisei. There are 64 sUch societies 

in the State, 90% of the members of these societies 

are tribals. These societies are functioning under 

the a~ministrative control of the respective T">ivi

sional Forest Officers. To start·with, the societies 

are ~vencei a sum of Rs.3000/- each for taking up 

work in the forests. Forest:'coupes are also granted 

to them without calling for tenrlers• Besir"'es, the 

societies are exempted from the payment of earnest 

money and security deposits. The price of the coupe 



is '1ssesse~ by thG Forest "'ePartment. Thus the 

societies are protocterl against open competition 

from C')ntr~ctors 3!1 4 3.re assUNi of a certain 

amount of profit.· Howaver, the Stu1y Team un~er

st~n~s th~t the societies are not corning forwari in 

sufficient numbers to take contracts fot forest 

coupes. This is because.the tribals lack the 

resources an1 there are. not many persons among them 

who can manage the affairs of the societies. It 

is, tharef')re, necessary that in the initial stages 

besirles ~iving·.sufficient financial assistance for 
' \ 

purchc>.sc of e q11i prnent etc., technical gui 1ance is 

proviie~ to th2se societies by the F0rest ~epart

ment in the working of the forests. 

8.7 Schemes of Fore~t ~epartrnent: The Forest 

'!)'apartment has taken up a number of schemes which 

have a direct or iniirect bearing on the welfare 

of the tribals. The more important among them are 

briefly iescribei belJw: 

(1) Settlement of Kherias: h scheme for the 

settlement ')f Kheria tribe which w~s practising 

shifting cultive.ti,.,n nn a lar~e scale was sponsore1 

by the Forest ~enartment. Houses, lan1 for culti

vation, bullocks, agricultural implements, etc. 

were proviiei to them. The Stuiy Team was gratified 

to learn that the entire community is 
nora or les::; 

now leP.1ing ;a settle-1. life. 
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(2) Renovation of Saba! grasss The Paharias 1n ... 
S,nthal Parganas rl.istr;ict grow Sabai grass. Because 

of their poverty, the Paharias.are not in a position 

to make the investment necessary to improve the 

quality ani yiel~ ,of ,Sabai bar! grass with the result 
~ . ~ 

that the yiel~ o·f. grass has ~ecreased an1 the income 

of the growers :bas also corresponr'ling\r dw:i.nnle~. 

Since the economic con~itbn of the ?9harias stood 

in the waY. of their un"ertaking measures for 
,. , ' .. ) 

improvin" the ;rielr'l, the .Forest ntlpartment took over 

the management of Saba! bari. The yield of grass 

increase-1 anrl with it the income of the tribal 

owners who were pai~ royalty a~ the rate of Re.0.87 

per mauni of Sqbai grass. Further, tl;'ibals got 

employment on Saba! fielrJ.s managerJ. by the Forest 

T'epartment. 

(3) Lac T~8velopment: 17~der this ,scheme, the . 
tribals who own lac host trees are given the nece-

ssary technical know-how by the Forest ~partment. 

To encourage the tribals to take up lac. cultivation, 
a 

broor1 is suppliedat;s~bsi-iise1 rate.. As ~hesale 

·of lacfetches go~1· m0ney, the sqheme is becoming 

pnpular amongst the tribals ~ About 4"00 tribals 
. - __ ;_ ... 

' ' 

are taking a-ivantage of· this scheme. The State 

Government fee 1 that this scheme should be encouraged 

an11ook forwar~ .to the Government of In11a for fin

ancial assistance. However, in view of the stringent 



is ::tssesse~ by tho Forest "'epartment. Thus the 

societies are protacterl against open competition 

from C')ntre_ctors 3!1 4 are assUNi of a certain 

amount of profit. However, the Stuiy Team un~er

stanis the..t the societies are not coming forwari in 

sufficient numbers to take contracts for forest 

coupes. This is because.the tribals lack the 

resources ani there are. not many persons among them 

who can manage the affairs of the societies. It 

is, theref:Jre, necessary that in the initial stages 

besirles C"iving •. sufficient financial assistance for 
~ \ 

' 
purchB.sC of equipment etc., technical gUidance is 

proviie~ to th2se societies by the Forest ~epart

ment in the working of the forests. 

8.7 Schemes of Fgre~t ~epartment: The Forest 

":'apartment has t2.ken up a number Qf schemas which 

have a direct or inr'lirect bearing on the welfare 

of the tribals. The more important am')ng them are 

briefly rtescriber! bal'Jw: 

(1) Settlement of Kherias: A scheme for the 

settlement of Kheria tribe which w~.s practising 

shifting cultivRti~n on a lar~e scale was sponsore1 

by the Forest 1"'!epartment. Houses, lani for culti

vation, bullocks, a:zricultural implements, etc. 

were pr0vi1ei to them. The Stuiy Team was gratified 

to learn that the entire community is 
more or less 

now leaiing ;a settler'! life. 
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(2) Renovation of Sabai grasss The Faharias in 
.. · 

s~nthal Farganas 1istr~ct grow Sabai grass. Because 

of their poverty, the Paharias are oot in a position 

to make the investment necessary to improve the 

quality ani yiel~ .of ,Sabai bari grass with th~ result 

that the yieli o·f grass has ~ecreased an1 the income 

of the g~owers )).as also corre sponr ingJr dwindle~. 

Since the economic con~i ti,.m of the P9harias stood 

in the way_ of their un~e~t.11king measures.for 

improvin~ the ~rie 1~, the .Forest 1"'-e partment took over 

the mana~?ement of S.abai bari. The yield of grass 

increasei ani with it the income of the tribal· 

owners who were pai0 _royalty a\ the rate of Re.0.87 

per mauni of Sqbai grass. Further, tribals got 

employment on Sabai fiel~s manageo py the Forest 

nep11.rtment. 

(3) Lac ~8velopment: !!pier this ,scheme, the 

tribals who o"W!l lac host trees are given the nece

ssary technical know-how by the Forest r-epartment. 

To encourage the tribals to tak? up lac. cultivation, 
a 

broort is supplied at;subsi"'isei rate. As ~he sale . . ... 

of lac· fetches goo1 money, the scheme is becoming 

popular· amongst the tribals ~ About 4~00 tribals 

are taking a~ vantage of· this scheme. The State 

Government reel that this scheme should be encouraged. 

ani look forwar~ -to the Government of In1ia for fin~ 

ancial assistance. However-, in view of the stringent 
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fine.ncial position 2ni the f:J.ll in the -1emcmr'\ for 

l:::.c in forei.;n mc-,rkats, it is necass'"ry to g.:lt the 

schema cx3mine-1 in ~atnil by tachnic~l experts 

before embarkin~ upon it on a large scale. 

8.8 F0rest-base-1 I 0 1ustriess The Forest ~epart

mcnt has starter'\ two Match Splint factories - one 

at K0 r'!erma anr1 the other at Goelikera in which 

mostly women are empl :>y~"'. ;\bout 50 woman are 

working in thes-:: fact6'":l.es, the m? .. 1ority of whom 

belong to Sche-lule-1 Tribes. Besi-1es, there are 

Biri manufacturing centres which provir'\e j:>bs to 

a le.rge number of tribals. 

8.9 Employment: Forest oper~tions afford employ-

'ment opportunities on a la.r.;e scale. The table 

below shows the employment in forests an1 forest 

industries in the 6 Qistricts where about 92% of 

the tribal populaticn in the State iS concentrated. 

g 

Table N0 .7 

Statement showing district-wise employmGnt 
in forests an1 Forest Iniustries rl.uring 
19'54-65 (in man days) 

OEmployment in extractiJn Employment in forest 
N arne of ~ mana-sement an1 §of forest pro-1uce and 
,.,.istrict § protecti 0 n hnrl.ustries 

' Mate 0 Fe'llale § Male 0 -Female 

Sine:hbhurn 585330 450507 740003 260795 
Ran chi 56675 27325 115385 70995 
Palam~.u 670980 80982 1613858 90363 
Hazarib".gh 590325 160702 236100 21385 
'"1hanba1 21560 15342 107305 29735 
Sarithal 

?argr.n<>.s 281392 315963 235928 436720 
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a 
8.10 Since there is/predominance of tribal popula-

tien 4n-tbe forest areas, the Forest ~epartment -assumes that the bulk of employment facilities are 

availe~ of by the tribal population. H0 wever, 

complaints were v0 ice~ before the Stu1y Team by the 

tribal leaiers that a~equate employllklnt opportuni-. 

ties were not being provi1e1 to the tribals in the 

forests even for appointment as Forest Guards for 

which the tribals were best suite~ and that non-, 
I 

tribals ha~ been appointed to such posts in large 

numbers. The State officials, on the other han1, 

. pointed out that in accordance with the general 

policy of the Government, reservations of posts 

for Sche~ulei Tribes had been mane in the State 

but canAiiates were not c::lming forwar~ in suffici

ent numbers. This points to the neer for under

taking special measures to attract tribals to 
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CHAPTER IX 

ME'">ICAL fill') PUBLIC HEALTH 

9.1 Common Diseases ani MeAical 
F~cilitie 8 gvailable: 

The common iiseases prevalent in the tribal 
. . - . 

areas in the State e.re Leprosy, T.B. and Goitre. 

For the era".i,ation of leprosY, two Leprosy Eradi.

cation Centres·- one at Barmasia ani the other at 

Maheshpur in Santhal Parganas, which is the worst 

leprosy affecteA area, have been functioning •. One 

Plastic Surgery Hospital at Madhupur an" a 20 bedded 

Hospita~ at Fatehpur for leprosY patients are also 

. being run. Besiies, there are 12 SUrvey anr'!. Health 

E~ucation Centres which provide the nece-

ssary gui1.ance to the tribals in checking the sprea1 

of leprosy. For the era"! ication an" prevention of 

T,B,, two T.B, Hosnitals with 10 beds each, are 

functioning for the Sche"uleA Tribes at Dumka and 

Pakur. Arrangements ·for the treatment of T,B,, 

both preventive as. well as curative, also exis~ in 

Distfo·ict. an"! Sub-'''ivisional hospitals. Besides, 

in deserving cases, sickness grants are given to 
' 

·those who suffer from serious "iseases like T.B., 

Leprosy, etc~ where me"' ical facilities for the 

treatment of such ~iseases no not exist and special 

treatment is require'!, H0~~ver, it was represented 

to the s.tudy Team that much work still remained to 
' J 

' 
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ba r"one to bring T .B. nll':I Goitre un"lar control. It 

was state"l that even io"'ize1 salt was not being 

supplien in Santhal ?ar<;anas which is Goitre 

affecter>. The State Government may look into the 

matter. The spreai of Goitre is reporter> to be 

mostly r1ue to contaminc.te1 r>rinking water. 'Ina 

Study Team, therefore, recommenr1s that besides 

undertaking necessary curative measures, the 

schemes for the supply of pure 1rinking water in 

such of the villages as are badly affected by 

Goitre, shoul~ be given high priority. Concerte1 

efforts sh~ul"' P.lso be mar>e to weed out leprosy 

an"' T .B. 

9.2 J.yurve1ic Mo"'ical Centres: Tribalsgenerally 

prefer ~yurve"'ic t~eatment. There are 45 Ayurve1ic 

Hedical Centres functioning in the trib::tl areas. 

It was reporter1 that the Centres were popular with 

the tribals, who were increasinply tRlcing a"'vanta;;e 

of the facilities available • 

. 9.3 Neen for Exnansbn of Me.1ical Facilities1 

It was brought to the notice of the Stu1y Team that 

the hospitals were mostly located at the listrict 

and Sub-""'i visional heai qu 8rte rs. There were also 

B1ock Medical Centres but many of the Block dis

pensaries ha1 been Without noctors due to the 
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reluctance of ~octors to ~o to the places where 

there was little opportunity for prive.te practice. 

Besi"e s there was lack of accommor'l ation and edcu-' . 

c ational facilities for the chili\ren of J"octors in 

most of the Blocks. , It is necessary to improve 

this positi0n npCI to provii\e suitable incentiV$ to 

the '""octors reauireC~ to work in tribal areas. 

J.lthOUgh some Me"ical Centres have mobile cUspen-
. . . . 

saries which visit selacted areas aCC:::>rding to a 

weekly sche"!ule, a triba;I., on an average, has to 

walk 8 to 10 miles to receive menical treatment. 

This is not a happy situati0n. Firstly, the 

transport facilities in tribal areas are still far 

from a"equate. SeconrUy, the tribals have not as 

yet b.:come merlicine min1er1 and unless the medical 

facilities are within easY reach, they would not, 

out of sheer ignorance anr'l lethargy, go out of 

their way to seek me"ical assistance. The Study 

Team, therefore, recommeni\s that the me1ical 

facilities should be so expan1er1 as to :reach the 

interior areas inhabiter'! by the tribals, at least 

.~A a perio"~ical basis, to start· with. 

9.4 LeprosY Has pi tal, Fatehpur: The. Study Team 

ha1 the opportunity of going rounri the L:lprosy 

H
0

spite.l at Fatehpur. The Hospital which was' 
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bcins run ty the S~nthal Paharia Scva M~n1al ha1 

been 1oing outstan~ing LeprosY Control Work. Such 

work by non-official organisations is to be 

commcn"c~ ani 1.eserves full encouragement and 

support from the Government. However, it was 

learnt that there was consi~erable 1elay in the 

release of Government grant ~urin~ 1957-68 to this 

HospitP.l. There Y'lr" al:so ·r.,.!'(''l'tct of '· some re

thinking on the part of the Government as to the 

quantum of assistance to be sanctiooe1.. The Stucty 
I 

Team woul" emphasise that while it is important that 

the financial 'l.ssiste.nce from GoverniDJnt shoul1 

b.a commensurate with the neerls an1 facilities to be 

pr0 vi1.e1 it is equally important that the funis 

shoul~ be released in time to enable the voluntary 

agency concerne~ to continue its se~ices uointerr-

upte~. It was noticei that the H)spi tal was not 

connecte1 with an all-weather roar!, with Bag a~ a 

on the one han'l c.n1 Baijnathpur on the other. It 

•:as gatheren that the' culverts an" briiges had 

alrearly been constructe~ but the work of roar! 

construction was moving at a slow pace. The Study 

Team recommenis that in view of the pioneerrin:& ·. 

wotk that the H0 spital is rloing anrl to facilitate.'' 
f 

mo·vements of patients, the construction of an all,.; 

weather roai from Bagaia to Baijnathpur covering a 

small 11stance of ab0ut 11 miles shouli be given 

high priority·anrl completerl expe1itiously. 
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9,5 nrinkin~ WRter Supply: Wells ani chauns (Springs: 

are c~nstructei for supply of ~rinking water by the 
' ' 
Welfare ~epartment as well as by the Community ~ove-

1' e-pA r.tmen t 
lopmentfU!11er the Rural Sanitation Scheme an1 Local . . 

Tlevelopment Works .Fro~?rarnme, Tbe schene f6i' tht1 

construction of 'lrinking water wells in tribal areas 

un1o r the vJe lfA.re "'apartment was startei in 1953-~, 

Initially, a lump sum amount of Rs,400/- per well 

user'! to be given by Government an1 so% of the oxpen

r'! iture har1_ to be bome by the beneficiaries either 
., 

in the form of. cash or in manual labour, Subsequen

tly, in the light of experience g aine.1, it was 

realise1 that the cost of construction of wells in 

tribal areas was quite high particularlybecs.use of 

the 1iffi~ult terrain an1 .that as much as so%· of 

cost 0 f the construction of a well by the tribals 

was in fact beyon4 their means because of their poor 

economic ~,nr1ition. The amount was, therefore, rai

se1 to Rs .1050/- of which 25% was to be borne by the 

reneficiaries in the form of money or manual labour • 

.:.n a"'1itbnal el'lount of Rs,30Q/- was also sanctioned 

, for blasting of rocks in hillY areas. In exceptionalJy 

I'! ifficult areas where the construction cost was still 

hi.~her the limit on tbe amount grante1 by Government 

was raise-'~ to Hs,4000/-, The ,,ro:rlt of c-Jnstruction 
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of wells in the tribal areas h~s ~een proceeding 

on this tasis. It was propose"! to pro,ride irink

ing water wells in all the tribal areas by the 

eni of the Thi~ Plan perioi an"! for this purpose, 

the State Government hai incurre~ an cxpenii~ure 

of Rs.7.83 lakhs on the construction of 795 

i rinking water wells. Although the Stuiy Team 

has not been ~~le to o~tain up-to-~ate information 

in rege.r-" to water supply facilities in tribal 

areas, it appears that the propose,. tarRet is 

stilLfar from being achieve~. It is, therefore, 

rec0mmen~e-' that the pace of construction _of 

irinking water wells in tribal areas shouH be 

accelerate1. It was represente1 to the Study 

Team that the stipulation re;za~ing public contr1.

bution from the tribals was ope rating ae ·a· h&.rd-
and 

sh!p;that although the ~Vision~l Commissioners 

are empowere1 to sanction higher c0ntri~ution by 

Government on the recommeniation of the District 

Officer, the tribals he« not been taking a1van

ta~e of the scheme for the construction of drUL~ing 
"'!:rater 
.Mells. The Stuiy Team w:'.s gla·i to learn that the 

St<>.te Government hai inclu~e" a scheme for the 

sinkin~ of'l540 irinkins water wells at cent per 

cent Government cost in areas inhabitatoi by 
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Scheiule~ Tribes in the Original Fourth Five Year 

Plan ('""raft Outline). It is necessary that concerted 

efforts shouli be ma~e to achiave this target and 

fun1s provi~e~ in the new Fourth Plan on a real

istic basis. A survey should also be un~ertaken 

to locate the areas still in nee~ of drinking water 

supply after the completion of the schemes already 

on han1. Having regar~ to the availability of funds 

an~ implementing capacity a phnse1 programme for 

the construction of wells in those areas may be 

~ rawn up for implementation til the Fifth an-1 

J:Juecee~ing Plans. 
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CH!.FTER X 

COMNutHCAT!ON 

10.1 Ranis~ The more import.qnt ro3.t'!s are constructed 

anrt maintainGrl by the Public 1A]o:tks "apartment and 

the T)istrict B,..,r.rr'!s. The \-velfAre iepartment takes 

up the constructiQn of roa1s an1 hill-pathways in 

inaccessihle areas for tre benefit of the tribals. 

The executi,..,n of such schemes is ione thrvugh the 

,....istrict Bo:tr4.s an"' the "1ivisional Forest OfficGrs. 

,...urin'! the Thirr1 Five Ye"-r Plan perio1, a sum of 

Rs.S.35 l:"Jchs 'tlas spent on these scl>emes-rroni ~t~~: .. 
bUri.!;(et Of the 1/le lf ~re nepRrtment, The physical 

'lchievaments inclu1e"' construction of 19 roa1s, 45 

culverts ani expansian of 106 miles of roa1s in 

inaccessible trib!'ll areas of the State. 

10.2 ~espite the!e achievem.Jnts, the interior arcns 

aN still 1evoi1 of a"'equate mJ?Jls of communication. 

There ara ?.lso certain Trib-::.1 ':"evelopment Blocks, 

like '1umri which are not yet connecter1 by all

weathor ros."!s \Y'ith thG result that tho Block head

qu'ltters generally remain isolated for about six 

months in a y0~r an"' c0nsequently 1evelopmental 

work $Uf'fers. In or1er that the pacG of development 

is maintainer'! alr.through tha year, it is necessary 

that !;here shoul'l be all-v.eafuer roa1s connecting 

all Pl 0 0k hcanquarterswitht~r r9~ryective sub-

n ivisional hea~qu~rtcrs. 

-, 
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10.3 It w'l.s repre s.;nte4. to the Stuiy Te:1m that 

many hill areas in S~'nthal :i?arganas were not 
even 

connecte~;with the weekly market centres (Hatias). 

It was als') staten that in certain 'lreas there 

were villa~es which remain compl0tely cut off 

speciallY ~uring the monsoons and as a result 

the tribals were put to ~reat har1ship. Road 

communication in such areas neens to be given 

high priority anrl the Stu1y Team su"~ests that 

a1equate proYision shouln be ma"'e in the Fourth 

Five Yeo.r rlan for the purpose. 
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CHAPTER XI 

COMMUNITY l)EVELoFMENT, COOPERATION .1\Nl) F ANCHAXATS 

11.1 Community ~vel~pment and 
!J:1 b aJ ~'eye lopment Block 5 : 

As on September 30, 1967 there were 575 Commu

nity ~velopment Blocks in the State. Of these, 184 

were in Stage I, 244 in Stage II and 147 1n post

stP_ge II. 

11.2 Unrler the Tribal Welfare Programme, 8 Special 

Multipurpose Tribal ~evel~pment Blocks were opened in 

the State rluring tl!De Seconn Plan peri0 il.. 51 Tribal 

Pevel~pment Blocks were arlderl during the Thi~ Plan 

perio~. ~uring 1966-67, 4 more Tribal l)evelopment 

Blocks were opene~. Particulars·regar~ing the 

location of S,M,I',T, Blocks an1 T,I,Bl0cks, area 

covere~, total population, tribal population etc. are 

given in the table below:-

T."JlLE No. 8 

Tribal ~'evelopment Blocks 

~No, 0 r§No. offTotal~~rea in §Tribal 0Non.tri- ~Total 
§ SMFT ~ T ~ ~ (2) ~sq.miles~popula-~bal popu-UPopula-

§ ' • § + § § tion :inHat10n in 0 tion ~Blocks§Blocks~ (3) § gBlocks §theBlock~§ 

2• 27 29 5215.82 911374 322809 1234183 
1 14 15 2179.5 495592 1611426 660018 

2 12 14 1749.9 464654 190361 655015 
2 2 509.0 11635 37209 48844 
1 2 3 587.6 44416 13385 57801 

8 55 63 10241.82 l92:Z6:Zl :Z28l9Q :3~::25861 
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It will be seen th~t only ab0ut 45.841. of the Sche

iulerl T ... ibes populati0n of the State is covererl by 
- ' 

the-existing s.M.P.T. ani T.T'\. Blocks. The remaining 

tribal areas are covererl by the Community ~Velop

ment Blocks. 

11.3 The important schemes taken up in the T. "1. 

Blocks in the agricultural sphere relate to the 

supoly of improved see~ s, fertiliser, etc. to ... he 

cultivators 0n 75~ subsidy. Agricultural demons

tratiryns are orgPnised to e~ucate the tribals 1n 

improve~ methods of agriculture. Fencing of 

garrlens is one of the important schemes under 

horticulture. For this purpose a subsi~y to the 

extent of Rs.SOO/- per acre is given to the tricals. 

Fruits, plants, vegeta~le seerls are sup~lied to thG 

tribals on a subsi~y of 7S%. The applierl nutrition 

progrRmme has been starte~ in 5 Tribal nevelopment 

Blocks viz. Chanko, Khijri, Jhinkapani, Gopikander 

ani J a2 arnathpur,· -~ur:rng the Thirn Flan period. In 

the fieP of animal husban~ry, special attention is 

_pal~ to the ievelopment of poultry and fishery~ 

Poultry houses have been constructe~ at Government 

cost for the benefit of the' 'tril:Jals in school 

campus. an~ near their houses. Unner the pig~ery 

pro:sre-mme sows ani boars are supplien either free 

or on subsi~ised basis to the tribals. Arrangement 
the · 

for;supoly of: feed is also· made.- The other important 
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programmes inc lu"'e construction f i i o rr gation wells, 

nrinking wells, soil conservation schemes, etc. Irn. 
/ 

e~tion wells -are constructe"l on 50% subsi1y and 

1rinking water wells on 75% subsi~y. In 11fficult 

areas a largar subsi~y is gi,,en for the construction 

6f 1rinking wells. For soil conservation schemes 
and 

subsirlY/25% loan are ma~e available by the 

A2ricu1ture ~"'epa.rtment. Multipurpose Cooperative 

Societie.s are or_ganised ap.n the tribals are given 
towards .. ~ 11 bl th 

b i ... ..... th . h . t 1 ., a e em to su s 1y :·.' :.. e s are capi a to; ..,~come members. 
; .· 

11.4 ExpenrUture out of T~,.'\an1 

expen1iture incurre1 in the T.n. Blocks nuring the 

Thir1 Plan poarion. amounten to Rs~282 .o~ lakhs 

against a provision of Rs.441.58 lakhs. Thus there 

was a shortfall.in expen1iture of Rs.l59.55 lakhs. 

The reasons for the shortfall are reported to be 

lack of suitable im~lementing agencies, dearth of 

technical staff, 1ifficulty in securing paople' s 

contribution, inaccessibility of interior tribal 

areas due to lack of communications, etc. An analysi: 

of the provision an"! expenditure incurre0 in the 

T.ry. Blocks from T.~. an1 C.~. fun"!s shows that the 

utilisation of T.~. funds is higher as compared to 

that of C."">. fun"'.s. The ttilisation of 'T,D. funds 

!'luring the Third Plan perior1 works out to 69.72% 

while that of C.~. funns to 51.72%. Year-wise 
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provision nni expeniiture un"'ar T.'"'. an·"l C.'). 

buigets in the T.~. Blocks -'~uring the Third ?1an 

perioi is shown in the tabla belowt-

Table No.9 

Utilis~tion ~fT.'"'. nni C.~. fun1s 

Year 

1961-62 
1962-63 
1963-64 
1964-65 

§ 
§T ,"). 
§fun-" 

36.00 
35.00 
49.00 
68.00 

1965-66 110 .oo 
Total 298.00 

§ Expenii- 0 C.'), 0 
§ ture § fund § 
§ § I 

'· 

18.51 60.67 
16.16 22.00 
29.65 15.14 
51.55 15.12 
91.89 30.65 

207.76 143.58 

(Rs.in lakhs) 

Expendi
ture 

12.52 
11.52 
15.57 
19.65 
15.01 

74.27 

11.5 Nee"! for incantive for officers 
poste~ 1n tr16~I areas: 

It was brought to the notice of the Study 

Team that the staff in the T.'). Blocks was not 

aiequate. A large numbar of posts were reporte1 

to be lying vacant. This was mainly because the 

people were reluctant to serve in tribal areas 

where facilities for accommoiation, er1ucation etc. 

were practically absent. The Stu-'~y Team, thera

fore, sU~f!ests thqt to attr:.ct offic.Jrs f<:>r 

service in tribal areas, ·. suitable incentives 

shoul~ ba offere-'~ so that the officers posted there 

are enable"~ to receive some compensation for the 
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additionlil expenditure they are generally required to 

incur in maintaining two establishm~nts and arranging 

· for the education, etc. of. their chUdren. 

11.6 Need for reorientation of Programmes: In the 

course· of its visits, the Study Team observe·d ~that the 

triblil areas in each: State-and ;iLso in different parts of 

the triblil areas in the same State.- differ in some wa:y 

or the other from those· in the other States in the stage 

of development, topography, customs, usage, etc. It is 

not therefore s~rpr:ls;ii;~ that the all-India .Pattern of 

T.D. Blocks 11lhich is being followed by the State 

Government does not fully suit the tribal areas· in 

Bihar. This is one of the main rea sons why the 

block activities have not made much impact on tribal 

welfare. The study Team, therefore, recommends 

that the programmes undertaken in the T. D. Blocks 

should be reoriented to s.Iit the felt needs.¢' the· 

tribals in different parts of the State. 

11.7 The schemes in the T.D. Blocks are implemented 

under the control and supervision of the Department 

of Cllmmunity Development and Panchayati Raj. The 

Study Team feels that it would ~~ administratvely 

e_xpedient if the respon;ibUity for the control of 

the ToDo Blflcks is placed on the Wel_fare Department. 

This will enable the spending of funds in a more 

11 re coordination in the purposeful waY as we as ensu 

execution of the programmes. 
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11.8 Socio-Economic Surveys& The Government of 

In~ia have emphasise1 the naed for undert~ing socio~ 

economic surveys before the starting of tribal dGve

lopment blocks. Out of the 55 blocks in the State, 

socio-economic surveys appear to have been con-1ucted 

in respect_ of only four blocks. The Stu1Y Team feels. 

that ~socio-economic surveys shoul~ be un1ertaken in 

all the T.n. Blocks on aprior:l.tybasis. 

Cqope rpt ion 

11.9 The main object of intr~ucing the cooperative 

movement in .tribal areas is to eliminate the money

lemersan1 mHilemen from the tribal economy and anable 

the members of _Scpe~ulei Tribes to improve their 
the agency of 

economic con~ition through/cooperative societies. 

Various tYPes of .cooperative societies have been 

organiset1 for the benefit of the Schei_ule1 Tribes, such 

as Forest Cooperatives, Lac Growers'Cooperative 

Societies an~ In~ustrial Cooperatives. 

11.10 Forest Co0perative Societiess As many as 42 

Forest Labourers' Cooperative Societies were organised 

by the eni of- the Thir1 Five Year Plan for working 
• 

the forest coupes. %ring 19'56-67; 28 F0 rost Coop-

erative·.societies were proposei to be starterl. The 

Working Group set up for the finalisation of the 

Annual Plan for 1966-67 recom~n~e~ that a Fe1eration 

of Forest Labourers' Cooperative Societies might be 
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organise~ ~uring 1966-67 ann a provision o~ Rs.2 

lakhs was approve"! for this purpose. However, not 

much heaAwqy ~'">ulr1 be ma"le with the Scheme. 

11.11 Lac G"'"'w.er:' C er t· s t 
• , - !..'--! "' ?OP a 1 ve ocie ies: ll.s produc-

t i0n of lac stick was a source of subsidiary income 

to the tribals in the iistricts of Ranchi, Palamau 

an1. Singhbhum, Lac Gr()wers I Societies w~re orsanised 

. on a cooperative basis. There were 32 such Lac 

Growers' Societies at the end of the Third Five Year 

Plan. But the Stu"'y Team regrets to note that nearly 

all of them have become 1efunct. The Study Team 

feels that it is necessary for the State Government. 

~o uniertake a d.etailerl examina~ion of the reasons 

for the failure of these societies so that the n.raw

backs ant'! shortcomin"s affecting the working of these 

societies may be. remover'\. 

11.1~ Inr~.ustrial Cooperatives: To encoura~e Industrial 
. . . . . . 

Cooperative Societies,financial assistance is given 

by the St;ate Government to cooperatives if the 

_ .:majoritY of members in the society belong to Sche

~ i.lle-1 Tribes. 

11.13 Silk-Cocoon lniustry: It was brought to the 

notice of the Team tha~ there is great scope for the 

promotion of Silk-Cocoon in1ustry in the tribal 

areas of Singhbhum r1istrict. Besi1es be:l,ng labour 

intensive anr1 also s1.1iteA to the needs an1 tempera

ment of the tribals, this iniustry earns foreign 



exchange for the country. The Study Team, therefore, 

suggests that the State Government maY examine the 

question of ~iving suitable incentives for the 

promotion of this industry. 

11.14 Grain-golas: Because of the poor quality of . 

land, uneconomic holdings and primitive methods of 

agriculture practised by the tribals, the agricultural 

lands in tribal areas do not produce food even for 

the maintenance of th-e tribal families cultivating 

them. The yield in a season is hardly sufficient 

to maintain a tribal family till the next harvesting 

season. In periods of scarcity and drought the 

tribals have nothing to fall back upon. The tribals 

are, therefore, obliged to borrow grains for seed 

as well as consumption purposes. 

llolS Grain loans OCOJ.PY an important place in the 

econcmy or the tribal people. For advancing grain 

loans to the tribals the scheme of graingolas was 

introduced. A start was made by opening a few 

graingolas in the Santhal Parganas. SUbsecpently 

more graingolas were started in Singhbhum and other 

tribal areas. The scheme however received special 

attention during the Five Year Plans. 368 gra1n

golas were opened dlring the First Plan period 

and 825 in the second Plan. 82 graingolas were 

added d.lring the Third Plan period. 
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11.16 The actual woiking of the grain>"olas was 

reviewe1 in 1967 an~ it was founn that a lar~e number 

.or graingolas had not been functioning satisfactori

ly. ~~ to poor recovery of the loans granted to 

the tribals heavy arrears had accumulate<'\. As there 

was little <rilO replenishment of stocks, the stocks 

had been "l.win1ling. As a result there was a sharp 

~ecline in the business turnover of the gratngolas 

While the expen1iture on their establishment conti

nue~ to be the same as before, Thus a large number 

o~ graingolas had become unecon~mic ani dormant. 

After careful consi~e:ration it was 1eciiled to reduce 

the number of graineolas from~O to 546 in the State. 

At present 626 graingolas are functioning in the 

State. 

11.17 The ~raingolas are provide1 with a stock of 

pafliy for rlistribution on loan primarily for pro

r'!uctive purp.oses but in perior:s of scarcity and 

~ rought, pail"' y is given for consumption purposes as 

well, The loan is gensrally grante1 to a group of 

5 or more persons living in the same village or 

contiguous villages. However, the sanctioning 
.> 

authority iS empowered to gr~t the loan to a group 

of less than 5 persons or even to a single person. 

The •loan is repayable in .grain· with 25% interest 

thereon. If the repayment is made before 31st 
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January of the year following the year in which the loan was 

granted, a rebate of 5% is given. The Government have since 

modified tha rules. Under the new rules interest is chat'ged · 

at the rate of m% if the loan is repaid between 31st January 

and 31st March of the year following the year in which the 

loan was granted. The Team understands that the reduction in 

the rate of interest has been responsible for reduction in 

stocks of grain golas. While the Team is reluctant to recommend 

a general increase in the rate of interest as a means of 

augmenting the stocks of food grains in the graingolas and 

thereby revivifying the graingola organisation, it suggests 

that a higher rate .of interest - which may be graduated, 

depending on the period of delay - be charged in cases where 

r€paYIDents are not made before the due date to serve on the 

one hand as a penalty for delay, 'and on the other, as a deterren·~ 

against late payment. 

lloJB Procedure to.r Loans: ..m application form is required 

to be filled in by the persons requii'ing grain. This is 

followed by an enquiry, as to the assets of the applicant, 

by the Kalyan Graingola Sevak and the Welfare Inspector. 

The loan is sanctioned by the Block Development Officer if he 

is satisfied with the report. An agreement has then to 

be signed by the loanees in the prescribed form. The study 

Team considers the present procedure as cumbersome and 

suggests that it may be simplified. 
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11.19 
Mqnagement of Gre1ngalasl The graingolas in 

the State are mMaged by the Government. The Thana 

Welfare Officer who is now designaten as Kalyan 

Grain~ola Sevak, is in chargo of the graingolas and 

works under the supervision and control of the Block 
·, 

D'evel:>pment Officer an1 Welfqre Inspectors. There, 

is an A~visory Committee for each gr~ingola consis

ting of the Block ~'evelopment Officer as the Chair-. 

man and the 1-le lfare In spec tor and the Mukhiya of 

the Gram Panchayat as members, to supervise the 

disbursement and recovery of the loans but it 

aupears that the Mukh~ya seldom participates in its 

neliberations except where he is personally 

intereste-1. Bein~ under departmental management, 

the scheme of graingolas is not based on the 

principles of co:Jperat ion. There is also no parti-

cipati0 n by the beneficiaries in the scheme. The 

StUcJ.y Team recommends that. with a view to streng-. 

theninp, the cooperative movement in the tribal 
.) . . . 

areas, the graingolas ·may be brought within the 

c ooper'1.ti ve fol1. 

11.20 Purchase Sale pnd Fair Price Shops Schemes 

The Team suggests that besi•"les the grain-gola scheme 

the State Government may consirl.er the feasibility 

of introducing the Purchase Sa~e and Fair Price 

Shops Scheme · starte1 by the Government of Orissa 
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for improvin~ the economic coniition· of some of 

the most backwari tri~es in the 1istricts of Koraput, 

Ganj am, Keonjhar an'" Pbulbani in th11.t St:J.te. !. 

·short note on the scheme will be founri in Annexure XI •. 

FeJ1Ch<>.yati Raj 

1 !.,Ql G.-.nerpl: Fanchqyati R"~j we.s intro-'~uceri in 

Bihar in 1961. H0 wever, the Panchayati Raj bo-'~ies 

at the mi11le 2n1 upper tiers in the Districts or 

Ranch! ani Bhagalpur were constitute~ only in 

October 1964 ani in ~anban 1istrict in "'ecember 

1905. There were 10,725 ?anchayats, 71 Panchayat 

Samitis and 3 Zila Farishais covering 67,679 villages 

in the State in March, 1965. The Pe.nchayats cov(;)r· 

9996 of the villaf'es in the State havint; tribal as 

well as non-tribal population. 

The Panchayati RRj is governed by. the Bihar 

Panchayati R~j Act, 1947 ann the Fanch:1.Yat Samitis 

an-'~ Zila Parishais Act, 19Gl. Un"~er these .'lets, 

a three-tier structure of Panch~Rti Raj has been 

establishei - the Village PanchaYat at the villaze 

level, the ?anchayat Samiti at the block level and 

the Zila Pari!';h ... 1 at the 1istrict level. 

11.2~ Functi0ns of Panchayati R9 j B0 1ies: Infor

me.tion re;rar"ing the compositi0n, term, m.qin functions, 

etc., of pe~ch~yat bo-'~ies in the State is ~iven in 

Annexure XII. Briefly, the Villaf(e 1 Fanchayats are 
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responsible for water supply, medical relief, rural 

devel~pment, m~intenance of villagG roa~s and 
-of 

streets ann nevelopment/agriculture. The functions 

of the Panchayat Samitis include C.:r", programme, 

planning an"! execution of all programmes concernihg 

agriculturG, e"!ucation, public health, inter-villag·~ . 
communication, and such other pro~rammes for 

economic ani social welfare of the people which may 

be entruste1 to it by Government. The Zila Farishads 

are responsible for the preparation of "'istrict 

plans; scrutiny, approval an~ distributio~ of funds . 
among Samitis; cootdnatinn," consolination and super

vision of works an~ plans of ?anchayats and Samitis; 

e stabli~hment, maintenance and expansion of voca

tional anrl industrial schools; collection and publi-
-of 

cation of statistics, exerci~&,· all powers and 
I 

functions. of the f'istrict Boarr1 and tendering a.r'lvice 
tunctiQns 

to Government. Thus the Zila Parisharl in.Ly as an 

the a~visory, supervi~ory and coordinating bo1y ile 

main executive boiy is the PanchaYat Samiti. A 

notable feature is that the Panchayats are entrusted 

with -the execution of sche~s of minor irrigation 

costing upto Rs.lO,OOO without calling for tenders. 

11.23 Composition: The Gram Sabha is recognised a~ 

a statutory bodv anri consists of all ariults resiriing · 

within the jurisr1iction of the Gram Fanchayat, ·which 
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extends over a villa~e or a group of Villages. The 

Gram Panchayat consists of a memb~rs, 5 of whom, 

incluiinr;; the Mukhya,·are "irectly electen by the 

Gram Sabha;; The other 4 members ar3 nominated by 

the Mukhya. The ·stu1y Team observe1 that in the 

Gram ?anchaYat, no seat is reserve1 for Scheduled 

Tribes. However, the Mukhya, while nominating the 

4 members to the Gram Panch,.Yat, is expecterl to 

~n· 

ensure that a~equate repre~entatitu-13rprovided for 

the women, the Sche"'ule1 Castes an1 the Scherlule~ 

Tribes. The Stu1y Team feels that the Gram Panchayat, 

being a representative body of the Gram Sabha and 

the agency ~or rural development, shoul~ inclu1e the 

representatives of the weaker sections of the commu

nity in the village. The Study Team, therefore, 

recommen1s that either one or more seats in the 
. ' 

Village PanchaYats sho~ln be reserve1 for Scheduled 

Tribes in ;:Jroportion to their population or alter

natively, at least one parson belonging to Sche

rlule1 Tribes shouli be nominated if no such person 

is electe~ to the l'anchaYat in villages wherever 

there is sizeable tribal population. 

At the higher tiers a~ the Fanchayati Raj 

bo1ies - Panchayat Samiti an0 Zila Farisha1 - there 

is provision for the co-option of Sche1uled Tribes 

on the basis of their population. In PanchaYat 
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Samiti, there is provision for co-option of two 

persons from Schedule1. Tribes in case their popula

tion exccaf'!s 10% of the tot~l population and one 

person when it f'!.oes not exceed 10% but exce~ris s%, 

if members of Scheduled Tribes are not otherwise 

electe>t-.---Similarly in Zila Parisha1, one person 

from Scheduled Tribes is to be coopted when their 

population exceeds 5% of the total population. 

11.24 Sbortcomings: It was brought to the notice of 

the Study Team that the Panchayats had not been able :. . 

to discharge their responsibilities satisfactorily. 

The main reasons f~? t.hig were stated to be: 

(1) The ?anchaYats have not been able to 

builri up their own re~ources bY way of imposing and 

realising taxes an1 levy. In the absence of ade

quate resources ·with the Panchayats, a large number 

of development schemes are not implemented or are 

left incom:.>lete. 

{2) The schemes entrusted to the PanchaYats 

for execution are taken up by the Mukhias in their 

personal capacity and are executed in the same 

manner as the contractors do. This prevents the 

Panchayats. from runcti0 ning as an organ for the 

benefit of the community. 

(3) Factions and parochialism have begun to 

prevail in. villages affecting the smooth functioning 

of the PanchaY~ts• 
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11.25 Another rUstressing fact that has come to the 

notice of thJ Stu1y Team is that even in predominantly 

tribal ~re2s, the non-tribals who. are mostly money

len;ers and land-lords have been returne1 from their 

PanchaYats as Mukhias. These non-tribal Mukhias have 

veste~ interests. As a result the benefits of even the 
are reP.ortei to 

tribal development schemesthave generally gone to 

non-tribals. 

The Study Team recommen~s that the Panchayats 

should be encouraged to au~ment their resources for 

the implementation of the development schemes 

entrusten to them. It will also be necessary to 

exercise closer supervision over the activities of ':; 

the Panchayats :?!ld Panchayat Samitis and to ensure 

that.the tribal leaders are fully represented in 

these bodies. It will be useful in this context . 
if it is provide1 that the Chairman of P~nchayat 

Samiti of a prenominantly tribal area shall be a 

member of the Schedulen Tribes. Further, the Coll

ectors may be empowereri to veto the decisions of the 

Pa.nchayat Samitis and Ziia Parishans if consHered 

detrimental to the interests of Schenule.-1 Tribes. 
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IN'"'USTRY ."ill'"' MINERALS 

1~.1 Benefits to tribals from 
large-scale jn1ustriers 

·-The estrtblishment of large scale inrlustries 

in the tribal areas in the State has not been taken 

up as a part of the programme for the welfare and 

econolllic uplift · • of the tribals. It is no rloubt 

true that concentration or establishment of large 

scale in-1ustrie s 1epen1s upon vari·0~s factors, such 

as finance, raw materials,. power, communications, 

climate, etc., but it also neens to be recognised 

that if such units are established in the tribal 

11stricts, it will contribute to a great extent:-' 

to:war1s attainment of a better living stan1arr'l. for 

the tribals. It will not only generate employment 

possibilities, but also help them to change their 

. outlook. However, the large scale industries 

alreaiy existing in the rlistricts of Singhbhum and 

Ranchi .h<>.ve not brought any mil~um for the tribal 

popula~~0n, because the objects of the unrlertakings 
ana 

set up have been :.- prorluction-oriented/for the 

eccm~mic a.nvancement of the country as a whole rathe 

than for the welfare of the tribals. On the other 

hanrl large scale displa~ement of tribals from their 

hearth ann home has taken place ill these two dis

tricts. It appears that no special programmes or 
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facilities for the resettlement and reha~Uitatial or 

the tribals of the sa areas were planned. If only there 

had been reservation of seats for unskilled and semi

skilled jobs and also for training facilities in the 

form of apprenticeship schemes for tribals, the displaced 

tribal persons coUld have got · sufficient jobs in these 

indUstries. Rehabili tatioo programmes were, no doubt, 

dr a\ttl up for them but the sa fell w efully short or 

requirm~t~. 

12.2 The present policy in the State is to give 

cash compensation for land acquired for IUblic 

p.ll'poses such as for development and for indUstrial 

projects. Steps are also taken by the Government 

to provide homestead land in certain colooies near 

the projects. 'llie se-hOnie stead lands are allotted 

on payment to be made by the displaced per sons and 

normally 0.1 acre is given to each adult member or 

the famUy • . . Efforts are also made to 1!~~- atleast 

one member of the displaced f emily employed by the 

project. 

1.2.3 Need for advance arrangemrots for training trihals 
for skilled jobs in projects in tribal areass 

It was represented to the Study Team that the 

systan of making cash pa,yment had not worked well as 

the tribals were cheated one waY or the other because 

of the large number · of intermediaries and 

agencies they had to deal with, such as Land 
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f..cqui.sitl'on Office, Rehabilitation Office, Tre?.sury· 

Office, Plea-"ers, MUkhiy-as,etc. As regar1s employ

ment, the trihals were generally found suitable only 

for unskille~ jobs for which there was, however, no 

re-~ular ·~r firm deman·i. Th~ tribal peoples~ ,tQ•;be 

better benefit•-~: by.these sc.hemes if, at the project 

formulation s'tage i ts8lf, a1equa.te training arrange

ments . are ·mane ; · : to impart necessary Skills to 

them, thereby niaking them suitable for skilled jobs. 

It is recommenrle1, therefore, th_at in future whenever 

any proje-ct 'is proposed to. pe ·established 1n the 

tribal areas, the requirements of skilled labour may 

be assesse1 rui~ neces'sary arrangem.:lnts made iri advance 
... ' .. . 

to train the tribals in require1 numbers in the 

yari,.,us skille~ jobs· so that theY may. be employed as 

skille-" workers in the project. 

12.4 Focry; P~ints for setting up ancillary 
iidn_tr;_es:.... . .. · . 

While the _inrtustrial complexes in the tribal 
;·' . 

b.alts like Ranchi an~ B0 karo provir'!.e allfll.e Amploy-. . . 

· · ment opportunities fo_r the tribal peo~le, '. there 
• I _..., 

.. are· large numbersaf them, both in unskilled an~ semi

skille-" 'categories, :who have not been able to secure 

suitable Sobs in these areas •. It is reit t'hat more 

· e~ploymEint· opportunities can be created by 1'\eveloping 
' ; ·. 

more ancilliary industries for these large inrlustrial 
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organisations. It is, therefore, &Uggested that the 

State Government maY consider developing some focal 

I poin~.s. for the development of ancUlary 1~dUstr!.\;s and 

providing suitable incentives for setting up small 

industries which cruld cater to the: complex industrial 

organisations • 

. ].2.5 Mineral IndUstries& llie tribal areas of Bihar 

have rich mineral resources. The industries which 

have been set up to exploit them have provided emplcyment 

. to a great extent, b\tt~as stated earlier, it is dru.btf'll 

if they have helped the employment of tribals to any 

signif_icant extent. 

12.6 Cottage and SmaJJ Scale Industries; The Rural 

:Arts, Crafts and Industries Programme taken up in the 
' 

CCJJJmunity Development Blocks consists, broadly speaking, 

of two parts, namely (i) Tra:ining of Rural Artisans and 

(11) Follow-up action to establish them in their trade 

on an •efficient and profitable basis. Training of 

local artisans was originally done by organising 

· demonstration units \otlich toured the villages 

and demonstrated the use of improved tools and 

techniques to rural artisans. This experiment, 

however, could not make much headwaY and no tangible 

results were perceived. Thereafter Training-cum

Production centres in varirus crafts, at the rate 

of two centres for a Block in Stage !, were started • 

. '!he total number of Training-cum-Production Centres 
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has risen t-- 28<>. Th · .... " e centre~ are .peripa·~o"-·1, , , . . · ., .... ~ ............. 
nature, ?ni are shHte1 !'r0m one B1ock to another 

accor~ing to the local ne.:-;0 5 • Si!lce the last few 

ye11.rs, cluster type Training-cul:l-Production Centres 

have been in·c.ror'lv.ced a-c select::d places, where 

ertis~s fro1:1 a number of blocks. receive trainine. 

On an average, abouc:; 2.3 to 3:) arti.sr.t!s have been 

train8r1 in a Block. _J:·he follo•'-UP pror;ramme envisa

ges Rssistance to inr'ii'Ti·'Ual artisans anri to.'organ-
, . ,. . 

iser~ inrlu~trial coope:-.2tive so.cieties, in -the form of 

subsiiised tools, lo":fls aq1 Q.Ctmlgerial assistance. 

It was, however, brought: to the notice of the Study 

Team tl"jat the pror;:ress: .in t':J.is direction has not been 

to. the ,rlesirer! extent. naiYJ.ly on account ·of lack of 
•. 

Nsources. The follov.·-up programme also neens more 

attentio-'1 to ensure that tre trainees are enabled to 

make adecent livinr ~.':-om thc> tr1des in '"hich they 

have been trainer1 as c tbe:rwise ·the money spent on 

tbeir training will prove wasteful. 

12.7 

ann ITill.ar;e In1ustries Bo~ri has also uniortaken a 

. pror:ra:nme for the r'!evelopmeni; o-:;.' vari 0 us villagG_ 

in"!.ustries. The StUr"lY Tec>JT. unrJ.erst3Jlds tha'G the 

foll-Owing village in:lustries have better scope for 

. devel0pment in the tribal areas~ 
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(3) 
(4) 

Cs) 
(6) 
(7) 

(8) 
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Village leather industries which include 
flaying of hides and skins and tanning etc. 
Cottage Match Industry 
Palm Gur Industry 
Non-edible oil Industry 
Handmade paper ln<ilstry 
Bee-keeping Industry 
Village Pottery Industry 
Cottage Industry of Limestone and 
its Products. 

(9) Fibre Industry. 
(10) Sericulture. 

Indeed rome of these industries are reported to be 

already very popular amongst the tribals, such as 

bee-keeping, nan-edible oil industry, flaYing of 

hides and skins, etc. However, it appears that no 

special progranune has been chalked rut by the Khadi 

and Village Industries Board for the uplift of tribals 

through the development of these industries in respect 

of v.hich the tribal areas abound in basic raw materials 

and provide other favourable conditions for development. 

The State Government feel that the Board should under

take a special progranune for tribal areas which maY 

incl'lde training, common facility centres, financial 

assistance and marketing assistance. The Study Team 

recommends that the !:bard may, in collaboration with 

the State Government, take up a special programme, 

as proposed above, for the development of village 

industries in the tribal areas of the State. The 

Industries Department of the State Government has 
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also prepared a model schematic progranme for T.D. 

Blocks with a view to securing development of the 

village industries. The progranme envisages an 

expend! tur e of Rs.l lakh· per block over a per 1 od of 

five years. For ensuring proper and successful 

implementation of the indUstries programme in the 

blocks it is necessary to provide proper training 

fac111t1e s to the tribals. The Industries Depart

ment have made certain proposals in this regard 'Which 
~ -r .~·_.... 

include inter alia the setting up of one or two cluster 

centres in each tribal district and mobile demonstration 

parties which could go round the villages for imparting 

training for a period of three months or so. 'Ihe study 

Team would sound a note of warning against the imparting of 

superficial training to the tribals. Such a training will 

not enable them to earn a living on their 01111 and will 

result in frustration, <Pite apart from the waste of p~blic 

funds involved in the imparting of such training. Training, 

to achieve the object in view, should be intensive. The 

candidate trained should be able to produce or help in the 

production of goods of marketable quality. 'Ihe Study Team 
the 

recommends therefore that;Community Development Department 

and the IndUstries Department may jointly \\Ork out further 

details of the scheme so that it may be possible to take 

up a purposeful programme for the developnent of village 

and cottage industria s in the tribal areas. 



@.APTER XIII 

RESEAR:CH AN~ TRAINING 

13.1 Bih'3.r Tribql Welf:a're Res:iRrch Institute: The 

Bihar 'fiibal 1iJelf~re Re~e·arch I.nstitute:{formerly 
\ ("i 

Bihar Tribal Research Institute) was established in 

J~utJ.~Y 1954 for carrying on research in tribal life 

with a View to assistin~ the Government 'in the for-. ~ ; 

mutation of. policies for the uplift anri betterment of 

the scher1ule~ tribes. The Institute is run by the 
. . . --· . 

Stnte Welfare ""ep'l.rtment. Its research policias are 

gui"le~ ·.by a Control Boarr~ which is heane<'! b.y the 

St lite Chief Minister • anr1 inc lu1e s the Ministers in

·ch£rge 'of T-d.hal Welfare,.· and Community ;')evelopment 

& ·Pahchaya·h 'Raj~- then\veiopment Commissioner; the 

Welf 11 re Depertment, the Head of 

the· ne~artmeritof: 1\.nthrop~logy,'Ranchi:University, a 

f~w eiiunerit tribal iegislat0 rs and tribal leaders, 

'anr'l'the;._irectoror-'the ·r~stitute as itsmembers. 
I 

'13.2 The Institute is head-

en ·by a·'"lirector who looks after the Mministration, i , .. i 

. guHes research work. of the Inst"itute at all stages, 

e"l its.· the research work carried out bY the research 

personnel of the· Iristitute for publication aM. looks 

. after the training proqra_mme. The Institute has a 

number of sectio~s* ~1 sub-se~ti~ns such as 'i 

* A Pre-examination· Trftining Centre has since .been 
started at the Institute to prepare an1 equip the 
Scher1uled CP.ste anrl Scher1ule1 Tribe can"li~ates for 
competing in the examinati0 ns conducted by the 
Union Public Service Commission and the Bihar 
Public Service Commission for recruitment to 
certain services and posts. 
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~thropology, HU!I!an Biology, Social Psychology, 

Linguistics, Sociology, Statistics, History, Economics 

etc. Each section is headed by· a Deputy Director and 

each Sub-section by un Assistant. Director. These 

sections and sub- sections are manned by the necessary 

research staff. However, there is no Deputy or Assistant 

Director ·to look after the administration in the 

Institute. As the Institute is functioning as a full• 

fledged self-contained organisation it is likely that a . 
lot of administrative and other daY-to-day routine work 

entailing considerable ·expenditure '.: time and labour 

will be devolv:il"~ on ~'1e Director. This co1~ld more 

appropriately ta dealt with at a junior level by a 

separate Admini st:-ative Officer, there by enabling the 

Director to have more time to concentrate on research wrk. 

13.3 ~cial Po~j~i?n~ For the first tw years 

the Institute had a skeleton staff which carried ~n 

preliminary investigations on the specific problems 

assigned by the Government. It then had a total budget 

of only Rs.46,493/- (Rs.21,043/- recurring and Rs.25,450/

non-recurring). ~e Instit•1te ,.,as reorganised in August 

1957 a."ld the reor.;anisation provided for a much wider 

scope for the stncy of tribal life and culture. Later in 

maY 1.959, a Trairiin~ Wing was adde<! to it to· cater to the 

training neeus in. connection ..,.lith the development 

activities in the tribal region of Bihar. Dlring 
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the First Five Year :nan the Institute was financed 

. whOlly by the grant 7eceiv~d from the Government of 

Inaia. It was only from the Third Five Year Plan 

period that the Institute was made a non-Plan scheme. 

':However, it is understood that even during this period 

the Government of India grl¥lted a suitable rum for 

research and training purposes. The present expenditure 

on the Institute _is of the ord~r of Rs.2 lakhs per annum. 
13.4 Reorganisation: :rhe Study Team understands 

that the question of reorganisation of the Institute 

was considered by the State Government sometime ago 

and it was decided that ;its main function should be 
\. . . . ~ . 

to· carry out research more .. 'fo'r the .purpose of promoting . 

the welfare of the. tribals than for t~ing up tP,eoretical 

and anthropological studies :-bich could more properly 

be taken up by the Universities. This is a step in 

the' right direction. The State Government has also 

asked the· Institute to take up the evaluation of the. 

Welfare work done for th~ Scheduled Tribes, particularty 

in the Tribal Development Blocks. • . In pursuance of this 

direction the Institute ha.s already carried out studies 

Cit 4 Blocks. 

l3o5. Coordination and Follow-up; .Although the Insti-

'·tute has .been. engaged for over 15 year; in studies 

cl. tribal life and problems and of late has. been 

ent;usted with the evaluation of tribal welfare 

schemes, it app~ars that the Institute is not being 

··.· ,. 
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closely associated by the Government in the field of 

tribal welfare at the Flan formulation stag e. It 

is obvious that if full advantage is to be taken of 

the Institute, its findings should be taken into 

consideration at the planning stage. For this purpose, 

close liaison has to be maintained between tho Insti

tute on one hand and the planning and impl€ment!ng 

depar'bl!ents on the other. It is also necessary to 

strengthen the arrangements for watching the follow-

up action on the reports following the studies undertaken 

by the Institute. It was observed by the Study Team 

that q..11te a number of studies and papers prepared by 

the Institu~e had not been published or even circulated to 

the persons immediately int"!'O-!!ted in those studies.• 
•,OJ 'f''' 

In fact the Study Team could not also obtain copies of 

all the studies undertaken by the Institute. The study 

Team ccn sider s that reports on the studies undertaken by 

the Institute· should ordinarily be published either in 

extenso or as a summary depending on the importance of the 

subject and the quality of the report, unless the studies 

or findings are of a confidential nature. The Team re comme

nds that additional funds shculd be_ provided to the Insti

tute to defraY the cost of printing, etc., if necessary.•* 
• The Team has sin·ce been informed that the Welfare Depart

ment proposes to circulate a list of suggestions and re
commendations, based en the findings of the Institute, to 
the Departments concerned with the planning and implement
ation of development schemes for necessary action. 

• The Team has since been informed that the State Govt. are 
considering the setting up of an Editorial Board to advise 
on the publication of the reports of the Institute and 
to ensue standard and q.lality of the publications. 
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13.i Need for Ex;nerts in AgriculWre etc.a As man

tioned in para 13.2, the Institute, at present, has 

three major s6ctions - viz. - Social and Cultural 

Anthropology, Human Biology and Social Psychology and 

sub-sections of Linguistics, Sociology and Economics 

and History with additional wings of Museum, Photo

graphy and Library and a Training Centre. It appears 

that the Institute concentrates primarily an research 

and studies in different areas of social sciences while 

some important fields like Jgriculture, Forests, 

Cooperation etc. which are of prime importance to 

the tribals, are not a~uately covered as the 

Institute does not have experts in these fields •. 

13.7 Training& A Training Wing has been functioning 

in the Institute since MaY 1959. Till July 1.968, 

.UBO workers had received training at the Institute. 

Till recently the Instituto had been imparting three 

we eks 1 orientaticn training in tribal life and 

culture to Village ,Level Workers and Welfare Inspect

ors only. However, it has since been decided to give 

training to Kalyan Graingola Sevalts, PanchaYat Sevaks, 

Cooperative Supervisors, Agriculture Extension Sup6r

visors and Gazetted Officers. The Study Team did not 

have an opportunity to ascertain the content of the 

training programmes or to look into the course mater

ial. The StudY Team suggests, however, that training 
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in the Institute shouU also incluie case sturiies of 

problams in· tribal 0evel:>pmept base~ on the research 

work of the Institute so thd specific problem areas 
.. 

are c'iscnsse"' ,.,ith tha participe.nts Mi thriJUGh the 

case stu~y methiJ", <'Jl· C\ttempt marl e to "!eve lop their 

analytical ability with a view to a qui ppinr; them 

aieque.tely for 2atter performmce, in the fiel1. 



.SUMMARY OF PJ;;CPMM.t!;NDATIONS 4ND CONCLURJ:ONS 

Chapter II 

TR!BAL AREAS 4ND ·rm; PE.OPLE 

-1.. There is marked imbalance in develepment as well 
as education among the · tribal communities. In fact, some 
of them continue to be in an extremely backward stage and 
need special &ttention. The Bihar Tribal Research Institute 
has prepared certain schemes for the development of some of 
these tribes which are already under the consideration of 
the State. Government.· Suitable schemes may also be drawn 
up for the other trires and follow-up action taken. (para 2,5) 

2.. As the in take of the ,scheduled Tribes in the 
· services. of the· state Government .t barring Class IV posts, 
is unsatisfactory, steps are cal.J.ed for to increue their 
representation. (para 2.10) 

3. It is necessary that a. Training Centre for impart-
ing pre~examination training to the scheduled Caste and 
Scheduled Tribe students appearing at state Civil serVices 
examinations and other subordinate services ~xaminations 
is started soon. (para 2.11) - -

Chapter III . 

· JmVET.l~illiliT ri.AN a 

4. High priority should be given to socio-economic 
surVE>ys in the tri.bal areas in the state during the Fourth 
Plan so that the schemes formulated should be designed to 
meet the felt needs of the tri bals and where there are 
pronounced disparities in develepment among different tribes, 
special schemes should be undertaken to corre_ct. the imbalance. 

· (para 3.12) 

Chapter n: 
ADMIN Is l'RATI 00: 

s. l'here is an urgent need to have full • .tl8~ed 
Directorate to deal with the welfare of the Scheduled 
Tribes at the state level. (para 4.3) 

-104-
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6. In the districts haVing substantial tribal . 
p~pulatiOn such as Ranch!, santhal Parganas and 
Singhbhum thsre should be an officer of the rank of 
Aa<ii tional District l1agistrate invested with. all powers· 
of the Collector or the Deputy Commissioner under the 
various Tenancy Acts etc ... exclusi vely responsible for 
tribal welfare incl~t.ing the work relating to protect! ve 
Legislation Thbal neveloJ:ment Blocks, grievances of the 
scheci.uled Thoos, etc •• irrespective of the agency which 

· may be hanaling it. This arrangement will ensure a 
unifieo control ana direction and woul.O go a long way in 
improving the working of tribal welfare sche.me s. Since 
the purpose of' appointing these office.rs is to promote 
the welfare of scheduled Tribe s, 1t¥e Cen~~al~!l~~rrt'll1Pst:U 

r vide ra~sonable ~inancial ass a ance ( ~ 
Bo~ernment to giYe effoct to the proposed ar angemont. para 4ei 
7. To make the service con<iitions in tribal areas 
attract! ve there shoul.O be a sche.me of incentives, like 
special allowancest housing facilities, arrAl'lge.ment for 
proper ec.ucation o1· officers' children, etc. (para 4.4) 

a. With a view t.o secur·ing the serVices of the rest 
personnel, the postings of officers in the tribal areas 
shoulci be made on a selective basis wi chout disturbing 
the general service cadre and only such persons should be 
drafted as have an aptitude for this type of work and the 
necessary experience. The officers connected w1 r;h tribal 
develapme.nt work should remain <i.irectly under the con~ol 
and supervision of the Tribal Welfare tepartment while 
serving in the tribal areas.· (para 4.4) 

9. On the expiry of the term of the existing .rribas 
AO.visory council in March 1967, no new Council had been 
formed till about the mic!dle of 1968. The Team trusts 
that whenever the need arises for the reconsCi tution of 
the Tri l:e s AUVi&ory Council in future the State Government 
will _take prou-~tt action in the matter. (para 4.6) 

10. The tribal leaders represented to the study ream 
that -r;he meetings of the Tri J:e s AdVisory Counci 1 had not 
been helc. frequently as the chief Minister, who was its 
Chairman, was pre-occupied with other important state 
matters and that the Council was not being consulted by the 
Government on all important matte.rs concerning the tri bals. 
If 1 t is so, the posicion needs to be remedied in the 
interest of the successful working of the various programmes 
which r;he state Government has on hand for the welfare of 
the tribal communi ties in the state. (para 4.7) 

11. IIlith a view to pursuing implementation of the 
-decisions of the TribEisAdvisory Council there maY be 
a S:(stem of having stanoing Committees for important 
sUbJects, such as lana alienation, incebtedness and 
develapm~:;nt p~ogrammes. These Committees could meet 
frequencly ana pursue the matter with the Chief Minister. 



or othbr MinistGrs conc&rned. The secretarial assistance 
-'to these Committees may be proviaed w the welfare 
Derartment. (para 4.8) 

12. The study Team would urge che ne&d for ens~ring 
timely sanction of the schemes to be undertaken by the 
nan-official ag10ncies and the release of grants therefor. 
In this· connection che Team would commend for adoption 
to the State GoVbrnmenc the practice obtaining in Madhyn 
Pradesh where 'the state Government arranges to pay in 
advance to the non-official agency concerned fifty per 
cent of the estim'lted expenditure on its approved progrAmmes 
so that lack of finance does not in any way hamper progress. 

(par!!- 4.10) 

l3a In order to enable the non .. official ~encies ·to 
plan ahead on a long term basis, firm indication should 
be available to th6u. as co· che ext&nt of assistance which 
would be available t say, for a peri oe of two to three · 
years at a tim-., u· not for the entire Plan periOd. (para 4~10) 

Chapter v 

LAND PROJ3UM 4f:JD INDt-B+l,DNl!;SS 

14. The stuay ream was distressed to note that signs 
of fruscrat;Lan were visible in certain areas on :iCCount or 
the reportea flouting of the provisions in the Land renancy 
ACts by the non-tribals •.. , The· ream feels that it is high 
time che situation is stu<i.ied in. all 1 ts Aspects so that 
remeaial ste.ps might be taken. (para 5.5); 

15. No action appears to have been taken either to plug 
the loophol~s in the Chotanagpur Tenancy ACt, 1008, o:;_to 
issu& a Regulation. a~ tJro~m.1·.s ~o6€t f~h~e~UR~ ~llo~~!l f4~n 1n 
AdVisory Council ~el.Cl lil l.~~ • · · , . ·~ · . 
the matter. (para 5.7) 

16. The state Government' ~aY consi~er the desirabill ty 
of undertaking a survey of 113J10s, inte.noed for common benefit,. 
the control of which has after the aboll cion of the ~amindar1 
System vested in the state,·partio~arly because more than 
40 yeJs have elapsed since the last survey ano. sGttlement 
eperacions were carried out in Chotanagpur Division and . 
santhal parganas, so that the interests of the tribals cultL
vating such lands are safeguarded and chey are permanently 
settled on those lands after apprepriate land settlement 
operations. (para 5.9) 
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17. The major problem of tri b,qls in the State is 
inaebtedness. They are exploittd_by the_Mahajans from 
whom they borrow money for their aay to day needs. It 
may be no exagger !ltion to saY that .;he tri bals have 
long reachbd a point of helplessne~s_flll.d frustr,qtion 

. anu unlbss the state Government oeciue to come forward 
in a big way to their re sene there is every possi bill ty 
of undesirable elements from the plains enttring into the 
sphere·of tribal development no_ t only in Bihar but in 
other st-3.tes as well. It is necessary, therefore, 
that energetic steps should be. taken by the State 
GoVt.rnment to arrest this trend which, if allowed to go 
uncheked, will result in tribal lands passing into the 
hands of the ueurious monet-lenaers and other agents of 
exploitation from the plains. Apar~ from plugging the 
loopholes in the enactments inter..dea ~o protect the · 
interests of the tribals, steps should be t"lken lio enlist 
the. support of the growing intelligentsia in the tribal 
ar'e as anc. -.;heir le aaer ship to persuade the tri bals to 
give up their ex·cravagant habits at ~he time of ta,ir 
religious anc. other ceremonies, (para 5.11) 

18. . A Tribal nebt,Reuemption and Loan Board may be 
formed to take up in few selected tribal Villages a 
pilot scheme for the liquidation of the old debts of; the 
tribals anu to auvance them short term loans not only 
for productive but also for un-proouctive purposes 
aonnected with tribal customs and usages. (para 5.12) 

19. The inadequacy of the various proVisions in the 
Moneylenuers ACt h!ls ~en repeatedly poinced out in the 
mtetings of the state's rribes AdVisory Council. But 
no action appear·s to have been taken to enact a legislation 
unt.er the Fifth scheci.ule to the Constitution for the 
protection of the tri bals from the moneyltnaer s as recommend-
ed by the Council. (par~ 5.13) · ' · 

20. No survey, except a pilot study undertaken by the 
Bihq.r Tribal welfare Research lnsticuce, h'is been conducted 
to assess the magni tuae of inae btedne ss among the scheduled 
Tribes. The s~uay ream therefore, feels that it is necessary 
to stuay the problem of inaebtedness in greater detail. (para5.1~ 

21. A high power·ed Committee may be appointed by the 
State ~ov~rnment to probe into the problems of land alienation 
and inaeb.;edness among thb tribals which are becoming acute 
anu assuming serious prCJportions. (para 5.14) · . . 
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Cha,pter YJ 

.t!iDUCATICii 

· 22~ · During the course or the Team's Visits to some of 
the sc~ool~ ana hostels, it was found that in many c ~se s 
th~y were 1unctionin~ in renced buildings where accommoda
tion. was not quite aaequ~c;e. Even t;he Governmtnt builciings 
proVJ.otd to some of che schools wer~ not in a satisfactory 
c~a.i tion. Th~re _is urgenc need to improve the condition 
oi the schools ana hosctl buildings and co proViae ~t · le~st 
the minimum basic facilities. (par, a 6. 3) ~- · 

23. It was observed. that the number of bo·araers in the 
hostels was much in _excess the seats available w1 Gh ·the 
result that che hosc~ls· were conges~td and boarders were 
put GO a let of inconvenience. rhis matcer needs to oo 
looked inco so ·chat -che present unsatisfact:.ory s 'tate or· 
affair~ ·(.oulc.. oo improve~. (para 6.4) · 

24. . rhe scud.y ·ream woula. like co emphasise the ·need for 
timely ~e;lease of grarns co\ volun cary organisations in future 
sine& voluncary organisat;ioris rarely have Che resources to 
finance -·welfart::: schLmes on cheir own over any length of ti,IIS. 

. (para 6.5).~. 

25~- '.l.'he fact thac teachers of the schools run by the . 
Adim Jati seva l1~dal are"'arawing much less than the . 
teachers in Government · schools has l::€en causing ci.issatis
faction "lllCl giVinc· rise to frusGration among the teachers· 
in the Mandal 1 s schools. ·rhe matter may be looked in to . 
by the ·state GovernmenG and the posi ~ion remedied ,to the . 
extent possible. (para 6.5). · 

26. In Vitw of thb technological advance which is taking 
place at a rapid pace, it is necessary t;hat. gre3.Ger atGen~ion 
is ae vo cea co che teaching of Scie~ct in the schools~ Siae 
by siae, courses in a&riculcure should.also be intr~uced so 
that t;he tribal stuaencs after complec1ng their stua.ies,. take 
interest in cultivation ;in their Villages a;nd co1,1ld be of 
some hb'lp co .. heir parents_. for whom agriculcure is. often 
the main source of 11 velihoop. (para p.6) ·: . . 

27. . It was rt.ported chac' due to inaciequacy of funds only 
a limited number of scholarships could be sanctioned and t~t 
this was working as a deterrent against new admissions, 
particul"'r·ly in the primary stage. l'here is, therefore, need 
Go in;. re ase the number of pre-ma eric scholarships so that it 
may be possibl~ to cover a larger number of stua.&n~s.(p~a 6.7) 

• 
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28 Since in many cases students have to come from far 
off places in the early hours of ~he morning w1 thout taking 
their full meals, provision shoula be made for the supply of 
mid-day meals to them free of charge. (para 6. 7) . 

29. Special attention net-ds to be gi v€n to education in 
the intt.rior areas whEre educ ?.tional facilities are lacking. 
A few standard school.s, with boarding facilities, .shou~ be 
opened at conwnient centres w1 th a view to imparting eaucation 
to the tribal chil6.ren in these areas. (para· 6.8) 

30. Since the working of the single teacher system in the 
primary stage has not bten satisfactory, it is suggested that 
the working of a few selected schools may be reviewed with a 
vit.w to evolving the pa .;tern of schools best suited to the 
tri ba1 areas. Meanwhile it is necess~y to post more teachers 
in such schools and to relax the usual norms for the proVision 
of school te acht.r s in tribal '\I'e as. (par a 6 .10) 

31. Although post-ma~r·ic scholarships are being gr:mted 
in cent per c€nt C!lses, college ed.uc.q~;ion is not spreading 
fast enough among the tribal communities. Concerte efforts 
are necessary to increase enrolmenc of tribal students in 
colleges. Ic was reported that~delay in payment of stipends 
was causing the stund.en~;s undu ardship and was .qlso responsi
ble to some ex~;ent in a larger umb&r of students not coming 
forward for admission in ·che colleges. i'he procedure which 
is being followed at presenc for the grant of stipends needs 
to be reviewed so that it may be streamlintd 11nd students 
enabled to draw'stipenus in time. It may also be useful to 
make payment of stipenus on a monthly basis rather than on 
a quarttorly basis as at present. (para 6.11) 

32. Where.vtor sizeable numb&r of girls study in co-education.-
a1 schools, separate lady tutors may be appointed ~;o look after 
tht> girl stu<ients ana separate Retiring and Common Rooms and 
Lavatories for girls be proViaed. (para 6.12) 

33. ouitable facilities for training in nursing for tribal 
girls should be arranged. (para 6.13) 

34. As against the provision for 400 seats in the Indus-
trial Training Institute at Ranchi, ~he actual enrolment was 
only 160. The reasons for short-:fall in enrolment need to be 
examined as full use is not being m11de of the facilities 
provided at considerable cost. (para 6.14) 
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35. 'rhe training progrqmwe of thb Ws may be reoriented 
keeping.in Vi:w thb rbquirbments of personnel by different 
inc..ustr~es ana othbr employing agenci~s; trad6s having little 
sco-pe ~or ~::;mployment could Gemporarily l:lt:> disconcim:tt>d while 
fac~lit:;L s for Gr.,aes wi ch inc1·e2.sing c..err.ano m13.y be expanded. 

(pqra 6.15) 

33. The reasons why the trainebs do noc get err.ployment 
after succbssful completion of the cour·se and apprenticeship 
from l.T.ls should l:lt:> probed in co so ch,qt rem(;.ciial steps 
coul<i be t11kbn. (pll.I'a 6.15) . 

37. fhe st,qte Gowrm.ent maY considbr the sut,gestions of 
1;he Resident Di.Iector of Tat,qs (at J amshedpur) regarding 
exchangb of officers among the l.T.ls and the industries for 
short perious anc.. take aciV"ll'lt;age of the assistance offered by 
Tata lnuustries. (pqra 6.16) 

'. 
38. There shoul<i be ·wocational Guidance Officers who 
could guide che trainbes at the Cime of admission to the 
l.T.ls 9.s to the particular type of training which they 'should 
undergo. (para 6.17) 

39. lt is necbssary to org;mise special prep,qratory Clqsses 
for the trib13.l s-cuci.encs sbeking admission to technical courses 
like Medical, bngineering 7 etc. (para 6.18) .. 

Cha;p cer yn 

AGRICUL l'Ufili AND .@...Lll!.D .S!!:Q'rORS 

40. ln t~;;nsi ve studies should be made to iden ;;i fy the 
caust:ls r&sponsi ble for che failure of the colonisation · 
sch~::;me so thaC in future such schbmes achieve the desired 
results. lt is also necessary to impi·ove the facilities 
in the existing colonies. The Stuoy Team undersCands that 
some of -che abandoneu lands in these colonies have been lying 
idle for years. fhese should be alloctbd t;6 landless tribals 
ano necessary facilities provided to them for cultivating 
these lanus. (p13.ra?.2) 

41. It may 'oo &conoroical and d&sirable from the long 
term point of vi&w to 13.rrange for the proVision of irrigation 
facilities on a pe~manent basis by und<>rtf\king ~ajor !llld 
medium irrigl3.tion schemes to serve a group of VJ.llages. However, 
these schE.rr,es will noc; be fe-asible for !3.11 c;he tribal areas 
ana ways anc. i-.6 o.ns would need c;o be explored co. provide 
irrigation in some areas through suc·h minor irr~g,qtion schemes 
as sinking of wells and conscruction of small dams acrqss. 
catchments. (para 7.8) 

··• . 
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42. £here is considerable scope for the development of 
pisciculture in the tribal areas and in y1ew of the nutritive 
value of fish sui table schemes for che oevelopmen.t and 
exploitation ~f fishery resources in these areas may be taken 
up by the state Govt.rnment. Tht . .ream trusts thaiJ the scheme 
tor fishtry aevelopment in selecteo Tribal Development Blocks, 
bE.inr; drawn up by the Fishery Department in consultation with 
the Community DevelOpment ana panchayat Department~ t will b:l 
finalised early so that the tri bals are enabled to ·SUpplement 
their food supply as well as add to their income. (para7.9) 

Chapter Vlll 

~s.rs 

43. As the tribals lack the resources and there are not 
many persons ·amaJ& them who can manage the affairs of the 
forest labour cooperative societies, it is necessary that 
in the ini tia1 stages, ~sides giving sufficient financial 
assistance for purchase of equipment, etc., technical 
r,uiaance is provided ~:;o the societies by the Forest repart
ment in the working of th"' forests. (para 8.6) 

44. In View of the stringent financial position anci 
fall in the aemanci for lac in foreign markets, it is 
necessary to get. the Lac Development Scheme examined in 
detail by technical experts before embarking upon it on a 
large scale, (para a. 713) 

45. Complaints were voiced b:lfore thE:> stu<..y Team by the 
tribal ltaders. that adequate employment opportunities were 
not being proVlC!ta to the tri bals in the forests even for 
appOiiJ.tment as Forest Guards for which the tri bals were be s1: 
sui teo ana that non- tri bals had tx.en arpoin ted to such posts 
in large nUlllocr. The state officials, on the other hand 
pointed out that r~servation of posts for the scheduled ' 
Tribes had &:.een maoe in the state but candidates were not 
coming forward in sufficient numbers. This points to the 
need for undertaking special measures to attract tribals 
to Forest services. (para SolO) 

Chapter Ix 

MEDICAL AND PUBLIC HJ;;ALTH 

· 46. It was represented to the study Team that much work 
still remained to be done to bring ·r.B. and Goitre under control. 
It was stated that even iodized salt was not b:ling su lied in 
Santhal Farganas which is Goitre affected, The statep8overnment 
maY look into the matter. (para 9.1) 
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47 • fhe spread of Goitre is reported to be mostly due to 
con~~nated drinking water. Besides undertaking necessary 
curat~ve measures, the schemes for the stpply of pure drinking 
water in such of ~he Villages as are badly affected by Goitre, 
should be given high priority. (para 9.1) 

48. Many of the Block Dispensaries h':ld been without 
doctors uue ~o tht reJ.nctance of doctors to go to the 
places where ~here was little.epportunity for private 
practice. :&lsiues there was lack of accommoda~ion and 
educational facilihes.for the chiloren of doctors in most 
of" the Blocks It is nt.cessary to provi<ie suitable 
inc en ti ve s to the doctors required to work in tribal areas. 

(para e.3) 

49. Although some medical centres have mobile dispensar-
ies which Visit selected areas according to a weekly schedule, 
a tribal, on an average, h8s to walk 8 to 10 miles to receive 
medical treatt~ent. This is not a happy situation. The mobile 
dispensaries should be expanded RS to reach the interi-or areas 
inhabited by the tribals, at least on a periodic.:il basis to 
start W1 th. (par a 9. 3) 

5o. In view of the pioneering work that the Leprosy 
Hospital at Fatehpur is doing an<i to fRcilitate movements 
of patients, the construction or an all-weather road from 
Bagada to Baijnathpur covering a small distance of about 
ll.miles should be given high .. priority and completed 
expeditiously. (para 9.4) :. • • 
51. The pace oi construction of drinking water wells 
in tribal areas should be accelerated as ~he proposed target 
is still far from being achievea. (para 9.5) 

52. A survey' ~hould be unoert.:1ken to locate the are.:1s 
still in netd .of drinking water supply after t.he completion 
o! the schemes already on hand. Having regard to the 
ava1labil1 ty of funcis and implementing capacity, a ph!'l.sed 
pro6 ran.me for the construction of wells in those areas may 
be drawn up !or implementation in the Fifth ana succeeding 
Plf!Ps. (para 9.5) 

Chapter X 

.Q~ICATIONS 

53 In order that the pace of development is maintained 
ali through the year, it is necessarY that there should be 
all-weather roaus connecting all Block heaaquarters with their 
respective sub-divisional headquatters. (para 10.2) 
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54. Road communications in such ~reas which are not 
connected even with the weekly market centres (Hatias) 
and those which remain completely cut off, specially 
ciuring the monsoon, neecis to be _given high priority and 
aciequate provision should be maae in the Fourth Five Year 
Flan for the purpose. (para 10.3) 

Chapter -XI 

COMl1UNll"i L.t:.Vt:.LQp&NT ,COOP.t:.RAi'lON AND PANCHA;{ATS 

55. A large numbbr of posts were reported to be lying 
vacant in T.D. Blocks. ·ro attract officers for service in 
the tribal areas, suit3.ble incentives should be offered so 
that the olficers posted there are enabled to receive some 
compensation for the adci Cional expencii ture they 1'\I'e g:nerally 
requireci to incur in maintaining two establishm&nts ana 
arranging for the eciucation of th&ir children. (pi'\!' a 11.5) 

56. The alL-lnciia pattt;rn of T.D. Blocks which is being 
followed by the st..,_te Govcrnm&nt does not fully suit the 
felt neecis of tlib tribals in ciifferent parts of the StP.te. 

(para 11.6) 

57. The schemes in the T.D.Blocks are implemented under 
the control and supervision of the Department of Community 
Development and Fanchayati Raj. the Study Team feels that 
it woulci be administrative!• expedient if the resposi billty 
f•r the control of the T.D.~locks is placed on the Welfare 
Department. This will enlble the spending of f\mds in a 
more purposeful waY as well as ensure coordination in the 
execution of the programmes. (para 11.7) 

58. Out of the 55 blocks in the Etete, socio-economic 
surveys appear .;o have bben conducted in respect of only 
four blocks. '£he StuC..y Team feels that socio-economic 
surV&ys should bb unoertaken in _all the T.D. Blocks on a 
priority basis. (para 11.8) 

59. It is necessary for the st~te Government to undertake 
a cietaileo examination of th& reasons for the failure of Lac 
Growers' Coop&rative Soci&ties so that the <irawbacks and 
shortcomings affecting the working of these societies may 
be removed. (par a 11. 11) 

60. £he State Government may examine the question of 
giving ~uitable incentives for the promotion of the Sil~ 
Cocoon ~noustry which has a great scope in the tribal areas 
of the Singhbh~ oistrict. _ Besides being labour intensive 
ana also suitea to the neeas ana temperament of the tribals 
this inoustry e3.rns foreign exch'll'lge for the country. (para 11.13 
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61• The reduction in the rate of interest from 25 per cent 
to 10 per cent has been responsible for reduction in the 
stocks of graingolas. While the Team is reluctant to 'recommend 
a general increase in the rate of interest as a means of 
augmenting the stocks of food grains in the graingolas and 
thereby ~evivifying th~ graingola organisation it suggests 
·that a h1gher rate o~ mterest - which may be graduated 
depending on the perlod of delay - be charged in cases where 
repayments are not made before the due date to serve an the one 
hand as a penalty for delaY and on the other as a deterrent 
against late payment. ( para 11.1? ) · 

62. The present procedure for the grant of loans by the 
graingolas is cumbersome and may be simplified. ( para 11.JB ) 

63. Being under departmental manag eme:nt, the scheme of 
graingolas is not based .on the principles of cooperation. 
Wi~ a view to streng~hening the cooperative movement in the 
tr1bal areas, the gramgGlas maY be brought within the 
cooperative fold. ( para 11. J.9 ) . 

64. · The State GovernmEnt may consider the feasibility of 
introducing the Purchase, Sale and Fair Price Shops.Scheme as 
started by the Government of Orissa. ( para 11.20 ) 

65. Bither one or more seats in the Village PanchaYats 
should be reserved for the Scheduled Tribes in pr0pprtion 
to their population or alternatively, at least one person 
belonging· to a Scheduled Tribe .should be nominated if no such 
person is elected to the Panchayat in villages wherever there 
is sizeable tribal population. ( para 11.23 ) 

66. The Panchayats should be encouraged to augment their 
resources for the implementation of the development schemes 
entrusted to them. It will also be necessary to exercise closer 
supervison over the activities of the Panchayats and PanchaY~:>.t 
Samitis and to ensure that the tribal leaders are fully 
represented in these bodies. It will be useful in this context 
if it is provided that the Chairman of the Panchayat Samiti of 
a predominantly tribal area shall be a member of the Scheduled 
Tribes. ~urther, the Collectors may be empowered to veto the 
decisions of the Panchayat Samitis and Zila Parishads if considere 
detrimental to the interests of the Scheduled Tribes. ( para 11.25 

Chapter XII 

INWSTRY .4ND MINE~ 

67. In future 'WJ·,enever any Industrial Project is proposed to 
be established in the tribal areas, the requirements of skilled 
labour may be assessed and necessary arrangements made in 
advance to train the tribals in required numbers in the various 
skilled jobs so that they maY be employed as skilled workers 
in the Project. ( para 12.3 ) 
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68. It is felt that more employmen~ opprotuni ties can be 
cre.::tted by developing, morf; ancillary inaustries for the large 
industrial org::misations in tribal belts like Ranchi and Bokaro. 
The s~ate Gov~rnment may considtr developing somf; foc~l points 
for the developm"-nt of ancillary inc.ustrie s and proViaing suit
able incentives for setting up small inc..ustries which could 
cater to the complex industrial org_nnisations. (pllra · 12.~) 

69~ fhe follow-up proe,ral1lme. in ~espect of artis~s trained 
in the cluster type Training-cun~-Proauction centres needs more 
attention to ensure thAt the trainees are enabled to m~ke a 
decent ll ving from the trades in which they have been tr~ined 
as otherwise the money spent on their tr::dning will pro".ie· 
wasteful. (para 12.6) 

70. The Khadi and Village Inc..ustries Board may, in 
collaboration with the state Government, take up a special 
programme for the development of village industries in the 
tribal areas, which may include training, common facility 
centres, financial assistance and marketing assist:m.ce. (p~ra :12.7) 

71. For ensuring proptr and successful implementation of 
the industries programme in the blocks it is ntcessary to 
proVide proper training f~cilities to the tribals. The study 
ream would so\IDci a note of warning against the imparting of 
superficial training to the tri bals. Such a training will 
not enable them to earn a living on their own and will result 
in frustration, quite apart from the waste of public funds 
involved in the imparting of such training. ·rhe Team recommends, 

· therefore, that the Co~ty oevelopment tepartment and the 
Inc..ustries Department maY jointly work out further details of 
~he scheme for the development of Village and cottage · 
industries so that it maY be possible to take up . a purposeful 
progrsmme for the df;velopment of village and cottage industries 
in the tribo.l areas. (para 12.7) 

Chapter xili 

jWSt.ARCH &qD TI\AINIIXG 

72. As the Bihar ·rri bal Welfare Research Institute is 
functioning as a fulL-fledged self-contained org:misation 
it is ll~ely that a lot of administrative ana _other day-tb.. 
cay rout:Lne work entailing consic.erable e.xpencii ture of time 
ana labour will be dev~oving on the Director. This could 
more approJ?riately be c..ealt with at a junior level by a 
separate AO.ministrative Orficer, thereby enabling the 
Director to have more ~ime to concentrate on research work. 

(para 13.2) 
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73. If full advantage is to b> taken of the Tribal Welfare 
Research Institu~e, its fin6ings should be taken into considera
tion at the planning stage. For t:.his purpose close liaison 
has to be maintained between the Institute on'the one hand 
ana the Planning and implementing 6epartments on the other. 
It is also necessary to strengthen the arrangements for 
watching the follow-up action on the reports following the 
stuaies undertaken by the Institute. (para 13.5) 

74. The reports on the studies undertaken by the Institute 
should ordinarily be published either 11! exten~o or as a 
summary depen6ing on the importance of the subJect and the 
quality_of the report, unless the studies or findings are of 
a confiaential nature. Additional funds should be provided to 
the Institute to uefray the co~t of printing,etc., if 
necessary. (para 13.5) 

75. It appears that the Institute concentrates primarily 
on research an<.. stuc.ies in cilferent areas of social sciences 
while some important fields like Agriculture, Forests . 
Coopera:ion, etc., which are of prime importance to the tribals 
are not adequately covered as the Institute does not have : 
experts in these fields. (para 13.6) · . 
76. · The training in the Research Insti'tut:.e sho'flld also . 
include case stuaie s of problems in tribal development:. based 
on the research work of the InsCituGe so that specific 
preble~ areas are 6iscussed with the participants and through 
the case stuay method, an a~~empt ma6e to develop their 
analytical ability with a view to equipping them adequately 
tor bet:.ter performance in the field. (para 13.7) 
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llnnexure I 

Copy of ·Governrr,ent of India, Planning Commission, 
Committee on Plan Pr-ojects, Resolution No. COPP/ 
Adm/16(1)/66 dated the 26th October, 1966, setting· 
up the study Team on Tribal Development Programmes, 
and incorporating cha~ge in composition of the 
Study Team roLde subsequently. 

STUDY TEAM ON TRJ:BAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMMES 

No.COPP/Ad~16(1)/6§L P~ogram~es for the welfare 
and development o~ scheduled tr~bes form an integral part 
of the Five Yea~ Plans. Although significant progress 
has been achieved in ~Jeveral direc'.:ions, it is important 
that during the Fourth and Fifth Plan periods the process 
of economic and social development among tribal communities 
should be greatly accelerated. Rising levels of well
~6ipg, growing eco·.1om:l.c opportunities and greater 
integration ~>lith the rest of the population are essential 
both for the welfare.of tribal communities and the progress 
of the country as a whole. 

2. The Drcft outline of the Fourth Five Year Plan 
provides substantial resources for special programmes for 
the welfare of tribal communities and indicates a number 
of directions in which current development programmes should 
be reoriented. I~ the light of past experience, it has 
become essential thct the schemes formulated should enable 
the tribal communit~es to secure an a~ecuate share in 
the benefits of general development programmes.and speed 
up their economic and social advance. With the object . 
of giving practical effect to these recommendations and 
assisting state Governments in evolving concrete schemes 
of development which are specially cdapted to the needs 
and conditions or tribal areas.· at. the suggestion of the 
Planning Commission, the Committee on Plan Projects have 
set up a Study Team 0:1 Tn .. bal Development Programmes 
composed of the following: 

(i) Shri P.Shilu Ao 
Former Chief Minister 
of Nag<'.land 

Chairman 
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(ii) Shri L.M.Shrikant, 
Secretary, Bharatiya 
Adimjati Sewak Sangh 
and ex-Commissioner 
for Scheduled Castes 
and scheduled Tribes 

(iii) Shri T.Sivasankar, 
formerly Secretary in 
the Union Ministries 

_of Irrigation and 
Power and Works, 
Housing and SuDply 
and later Lt. Governor 
of Goa. 

Member 

Member 

(Appointed from April 
12, 1967, in place of 
Shri B.Mehta, IAS, 
Chief Secretary, 
Government of Rajasthan 
who left the Study 
Te~m on February 20, 
1967, consequent on 
his appointment as 
Member, Official 
Language {Legislative) 
Commission. 

3. The study Team will work in close cooperation 
with the Planning Commission, the Depart~et of Social 
Welfare, the Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes, the Department of Corrrnunity Development 
and other Central Ministries concerned. In consultation 
with the ~~ief Ministers of States, the study Team will 
co-opt one or more members in each State to function as 
members of the Team in relation to tribal development 
programmes in respect of that Sb'l.te. 

4. The study Team, thus enlerged, will acquaint 
itself first hand with thg problems and needs of tribal 
communities in each State, apprafse the working of 
tribal development programmes, specially during the 
Third Five Year Plan, and-make detailed and specific 
recommendations regarding programmes of development 
to be carried out during the Fourth Five Year Plan. 
Particular emphasis will_be given to devising measures 
for carrying the benefits of development in different 
sectors as effectively as possible to trib~l communities 
and to_the building up of the economy of tribal 
develooment blocks and tribal areas. The Study Team 
will give special attention to measures for strengthening 
the personnel and machinery for implementing programmes 
for tribal development in each State. It ,.,ill also 
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suggest steps for harnessing the leadership and insti
tutions among tribal communities so as to ensure their 
fullest participation in the tasks of economic and 
social develop~ent. 

5. The Study Team is expected to complete its 
work over a period of one year. 

6. The headquarters of the Study Team will be 
at New Delhi. 

7. Ordered that the RESOLUI'ION ba published in 
the Gazette of India for gener3l information • 

. . . . . . . 
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ANNEXURE II 

(ReferencG para 1.7) 
BASIC FACTS AND FIGURES 

(Data relates to 1961 Census 
unless otherwise indicaten) 

ITEM 

Area 
Districts 
Sub-divisions 
Towns 
CD & TD Blocks (as on 30.9.1967) 
Villages (inhabited) ' 
Villages (un-inhabitedr)·' · 
Total Population 
Males 

· Fem<tles 
Rural Population (percentage t<;> 

total} 
Urban Population (percentage to 

total) 
Scheduled Tribes Population 
Schedule(! C.,stes Population 
Density of P0pulati~ per sq.km 
Literacy 
Reporting Area, (1964-65) · 
Area Unner Forests 1964-65 
Barren & unculturable land 1964-65 
Net Area Sown, 1964-65 
Area_ Irrigated, 1964-65 

0 UNIT 
0 

Sq.Kms 
Nos 
Nos 
Nos 
Nos 
Nos 
Nos 
Nos 
Nos 
Nos 

% 

% 
Nos 
Nos 
Nos 
% 

Th.Hectares 
Th .Hectares 
Th .Hectares 
Th.Hectares 
Th.Hectare s 

Figures in parenthesis show all Innia average 

P ARTICULA.RS 

1,74,008 
17 
58 

153 
575 

67,665 
10,294 

46,455,610 
23,301,449 
23,154,161 

91.59 

8.41 
4,204,770 
6,536~875 

267 138) 
18.39 (24) 
17,330 
3,396 

859 
8,&15 
1,980 



1\NN EXVRE I II 
(Reference para 2.3) 

DISTRICTWISE DISTRIBUTION AND CONCENTRATION 
OF THE SCHEDULED TRIBES POPULATION ACCORDING 

TO 1961 CENSUS 

N arne of the 
District 

§ § Scheduled 0 % of total 
0Tota1 0 Tribe § tribe popu1a-
§Population~ Population§ tion in State 

Patna 29,49,746 1,511 
Gaya 36,47,892 593 -
Shahabad 32,18,017 22,174 0.52 
s~ran 35,84,918 89 
Champaran 30,06,211 2,879 0.07 
Muzaff arpur 41,18,398 39 
Darbhanga 44,13,027 18 
Monghyr 33,87,082 46,610 1.19 
Bhagalpur 17,11,136 64,474 1.53 
Saharsa 17,23,566 7 605 0.18 
Purnea 30,89,128 1~200 713 2.87 
S~ntha1 Parganas 26,75,203 10, 3, 78 24.33 
Hazaribagh 23,96,411 2,70,693 6.43 
Ranchi 21,38,565 13,17,513 81.33 
Dhanbad 11,58,610 1,28,385 3.05 
Singhbhum 20,49,911 9,69,807 23.06 
Pa1amau 11,87,789 2,28,589 5.43 

Total 4,64,55,610 42,04,770 100.00 
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STATI>MENT SHO.VING POPULAT I :N, HABITAT; OCCUP/il' I 211, 
RELIGI:N & LITERhCY OF SCHBDULE~ TRIBES IN BI:~.R 

(Reference para 2.4) 

SL. I NaiDe of the 0 
No. 0 Tribe and t 

I Population t 
Habitat 

t 
0 
0 

Occupation 

I 

0 
0 
0 

Religion 

1 Santa1 
(15,41,345) 

Districts of Santhal Pargana, 
Hazaribagh 1 Singhbhum1 Dhan
bad Purnea and Monghyr 

They are good agriculturist, 
are good hunters, are fond of 
music and dance. Tgny lead 
org3nised social life, 

fhey are mostly Hindus and 
their religious habits are 
similar to Hindus. Some are 
::hrist ians. 

2 

3 

Ora on 
(7,35,025) 

Mm1da .. 
(6, 28.931) 

4 Ho 

5 

(4,54, 746) 

Kharwar 
<1,09,357.) 

6 Bhumij 
(1,01,057) 

7 Kharia 
(1,00,989) 

West, North
\fest and Centre of Ranch! 

Districts of Ranchi 1 Singh
bhum1 Hazariba6h, Palamau, 
Dpanbad 1 Purnea and Shahbad 

Kolhan are, of S inghbhum 
district 

. 

lllainly agricul turif\lts, hi.mt ing, 
fishing, cattle rearing and 
craft are their subsidiary 
occupations, 

i.griculturists,· :-vork as agri
cultural laboure'rs, are food 
of music 

fhey are Ol'thodox type of 
people with rigid belief, 

rhey ·are mostly Hindus. Some 
have embraced Chri~tianity. 

J?rimnrily agriculturists, they rhey are .mostly Hindus, hE'.ve 
also work as labourers in mines,gre~t reverence for death and 
and factories. parform cerem:>nies to \Ulite the 

departed soul with those of 
ancestors . 

PalaiDau1 Shahabad and Ranch! · Agriculturists, they also work rhey are Hindus. They consult 
districts inearthwork 1 forest extraction,Pandits before starting any 

local "ollieries as well as in i:nportant work. 

Singhbhum, Hazaribagh and 
Rrmchi 

tea gardens of J'.ssam, 

Besides agriculture, they work Hindus 
as ~sricultural· labourers. 

Ranch1 1 Singhbhum and Hazari- hgriculturist, fishing, hunting Majority of the Kharias are 
bagh food collect ion and labours · ::hristians 

are their s\lbs_i~~~ry- C:X:!?uli'~t~~:-

0% of 
0Literacy 
a 

e.oo 

12_.59 

6.52 

11.70 



Sl. 0 Na111e of· the 0 
No. I Tribe and I Habitat 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

0 Population I 

Lohara.S 
(92,609)-

Mahali 
(67,979) 

Sauria 
Pahariya 
(55_,606) 

Mal Pahariya 
(45,423), 

Bedia 
(30, 241) 

Ranchi and Singhbhum 

Ranchi 1 Snnth~l-Parganas, 

Singhbhum, Hazaribagh 
Dhanbad and ilumea 

Santhal Parganas and 
Puma a 

Santhal Parganas 

Hazaribagh and innchi 

t 
0 
0 

Occupation • 0 
a 

Rel1-:ion 
0 'fo Of 
0 Literacy 
a 

They are blacksmiths by pro- · They are Hindus. '!'hey 
fession 1 are fond· of hunting bury ·their doads ~-: ·-~ 7.213 

Basket makers and do bamboo They are Hindus 
work. Dance and music is very 

6.oo 

important for their life 

I..gricul turists, Wine-making t 
live-stock and labourersare 
also their profession 

Hunting, food gathering & 
shifting cultivati~n are 
their occupation. Music and 
dance is an important factor 
in their life 

They are cultivators. They· 
supplement their living by 
working at the collieries 
and faciories. 

They are Hindus by religion 
but bury· th..ir deads 

...... " 
They are Hindu by rel~~ion. 
Death has special ~1gnificance. 
in their social life. •'l'ey 
offer sacrifice to '!)lease ·~he 
dead ones and gene~al m'lllmin'I 
lasts for 10 days. 3.61 

They are acquiring HindG cas~~ 
traits even t!DU£.h +:hey have 
still strong rootr in •hoir 

. traditional tribal life. 10.84 

13 Gcnd Districts bordering Madhya i'ractise shifting cultivation.Dravidian Tribe. Thoy cr'3 

14 

(33,521) Pradesh · They supplement thoir earning Hindus by relf.G'ion 

r· 

Chik Baraik Ranchi 
(30, 770) 

.' . 

by collecting fruit roots and 
loaves from the torests.Gonds 
settled in plain have taken 
to cultivation 

Their main occupat ton is 
weaving. 

They aro very superotitious 
people. Theyars Hindu by 
religion ll.l6 



s. t Name of the 
No. I Tribe end 

I it'opulation 

15 Chero 
(30,845) 

16 Karmali 
(26,50~) 

17 Korwa 
(21,162) 

10 Kora 
(13,024) 

19 ~arhaiya 

(12, 260) 

20 Kis;:m 
(12, 011) 

21 Binhia 
(6, 725) 

22 J.surs 
(5,019) 

0 
t 
0 

Habitat 

~alamau and Shahabad 

Hazaribach end Sa ntal 
Parganas 

Surguj a and i"alamau 

Mon._;hyr, Dhanba.d and 
Santhal ~ar6anas 

Palamau and &anchi 

Ranch!, Singhbhum and 
Palamau 

I"<anchi 

Ran chi 
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I 
D 
0 

I 
0 
p 

I% of 
Occupation Reliz bn D lit\) r a ry 

I 

They are agriculturists. They fhey ara Hindus 
~lso work as labourers 

They are mo$tly blacksmiths. rhey are very supe rstitious 
Some work in coal mines · an:J p2ople. They are ,Hindus\)f 
railway yards • . They take reli~ion. 

J>leasure in s~ging and dancinJ. 

They are in possession -·.of very They are Hindus by reli::;ion 
little land. They grow maize . 
etc. 

They depend on cultivation and 
hunting 

food 
Hunt ;In:; and/gather'ing. ·After 
t~' . enforcement of strict forest 
rules, they ' have shifted to the 
plains and' arc working as daily 
wage earners. -do-

They _live .in dense forests. They ·Thoy are Hindusand follow 
have . small land· 'holding. Hindu customs 

/..griculture. They work a s 
la~ourers in lima quarries and · 
factories during non~agricul~ 
tural period 

They a.re H1.ndusby relis ion. 
"They consider themselves at 
par with High Caste Rajputs . 
/~cording to them dea th brings 
pollution and they pacify it 

10.72 

5.59 

by offerings. 0.12 

They are tr~ditionally iron 
sme ltors but have now become 
primarily agrtculturists,hunting 
~-,j~ ~nrl "root r.oll P.r.tion 1s thP.ir 

.... ~ ... . 

They are mostly Hindusbut many 
h~ve embraced Christianity 



Blo 0 Name of the I 
No: I Tribe and 0 Habitat 

I Population 0 · 

23 Gorait 
(4, 793) 

24 Birhor 
(2,430) 

25 Birjia 
(4, 029) 

26 Se.var 
(1,516) 

27 Baiga . 
(951) 

28 R-:thudi 
(456) 

29 Banjara 
(2CS2) ' 
in 1941 

Patna, Ranchi & Gaya · 

No fixed habitation 

Palamau and nanchi 

Singhbhum and nanchi 

ttanchi and Hazaribagh 

Sin;Jhbhum 

· Rnj Mahal Sub :Jiv. of 
Santhal ::?arganas 
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' 0 ' ' 0 

6 %of 
Occupation 

p 
Religion I literacy 

0 

J.griculture is their main They are HindUSby religion . 
occupation. Occasionally 
they work as labourers ' 

They are a nomadic tribe. 
They roam aboUt from forest 
to forest tor subsistence - do .. 

Some are smelters but most 
of them have more or lass 
permanently settled and have 
adapted cultivation 

Mainly cultivators 

They are medicine men and 
collect herbs from the forest 

-<lo-0 They bury as 
well as burn their·deads 
and scatter paddy while 
takin.::; a dead body. 

Thoy are Hindusby religion, 
They are very superstiti~s. 
They burn their deads but some 
time due to uneconomic condi
tt:ms, they throw the dead 
body in the forest. 
They are Hindusby religion 

J.grioulturtsts. They occasion"' They live like Hindus. They 
ally work as la~ourers worship various 3ods 
They are dancers and singers They practise mixed type 

of Hindu and Muslim forms 
of·worship. 

11.47 

3.10 
6.03 



Sl. 
No.§ 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
ll. 
12. 
13, 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
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ANNEXURE V 
(Reference pcra 2.6) 

RELIGION-1N'I8? BRE!J\ UP OF TRIBAL POPUL.'\.TION 

Tribe ~ Total ~ Christian ~ Hindu 
§ Other 
§ Religion 

Snntal l5,.n,315 27,521 14,09, 899 1,03,925 
Oraon 7,35,025 1,75,24;) 4,28,858 1,30,922 
Munda 6' 28, £'31 1,65,003 3,37,951 1,25,969 
Ho 4,5~,].16 2,<:.,s3 1,18,909 3,33,354 
Kharl•'ar l,09,JS7 r2 1,08,623 712 
Kharia 1,08,983 66,900 29,039 13,01·1 
Bhumij 1,01,071 1:?.7 98,·'124 2,510 
Lobar~ or I.ohra 92,009 1,315 84,531 6,763 
H:j"lli 67' 978 l,OJ3 63,921 3,025 
Sauria Paharia 55.606 9!11 52,507 2,148 
Hal Paharia 45~423 49 43,512 1,862 

Bedia 38,241 1 37' 143 1,097 

Gond ~~~~n 
271 32,232 1,018 

Cheru 30,845 
Chik Baraik 30,770 720 28,611 1,429 

Karmali 26,509 2 26,332 175 

Korwa ?l, 1~2 82 10,937 93 

Kora _,_3' g, . 19 13,753 52 

Parhaiya 12,268 .,. 12,268 • 

Kisan 12,011 858 ll,l29 24 

Asur 5,319 607 4.H2 1,070 

Binjhia G; ?2.'5 26 6;526 173 

Gorait 4,7S3 33 4.686 72 

Birjia llo,029 l06 3~663 260 

Birhor .-, L1n8 2,355 83 
\.>' Lc_' 

Savar 1,561 1,561 
23 

Baiga 951 ' 928 

Khond 814 81!, 

Bathudi 456 2 454 

Ba..'1j e.ra 42 4 38 

Un-classified 16 '£'30 575 15,565 790 

Total: 42,04,78~ 4,44,012 30,30,209 7,30,563 

-
Percentage of m1ristians to total tribal pop~lation 10.~ 

72. '1 
Percentage of Hindus to total tribaf ~oou~at1on 
Percentac;e of othar religions to to a tnbal 17.4 
population 
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LEVELS CF LITE!ll.CY AM .NG THE TI;IBJJ. P::h'ULI,TI:N 

t Scheduled Tribes I 
Level of Literacy t Males I Females 0 Tot<1l I Malos 

I No. I % I No, 0 % I . No, I % p No, I % 

Total population 2007995 1oo.oo 2116709 100.00 4204704 100.00 233')1449 100,00 

Literate W/0 
Education Level 234144 11,21 40232 2,27 202376 6,71 4970257 21,36 

~rimary Jr,Basic 75295 3,67 17394 0,82 92689 2.21 143042.1 6,13 

Matriculation 0266 0,04 1635 0,07 9901 0.24 431973 2.05 

Tech,Diplorna not 
equal to Degree 24 4 20 3715 

Non-tech, Diploma 
not equal to DeGree 1 1 627 

University Degree of 
Post Graduate Degree 
other than Technical 
Degree 110 81 191 47970 0,20 

Technical Degree or 
Diploma equal to l.>egree 9 2 11 7996 

/.NNBXunE VI 
(Reference para 2.7) 

Ganeral PQ2ul~ti~n 
0 Females t Tot a!. 
I No, 6 % ~ No, t % 

23154161 100.00 46455610 100.00 

1343232 5,0 6321409 13,60 

216824 o.93 1647245 3,54 

31200 0,06 513173 1,10 

166 3881 

93 720 -

4715 52693 

643 0644 



!"128- ANNSXUilE VII 
(Reference para 2.8) 

Occu2at!on~1 Distr1bY1lQD ot Iorker§ lll!!O!lt!: ' 
Syhe:~uled TribC'ls 

0 Persons I M~los 0 E!ilClales 
Cate.gory of Workers t 0 0 t $tgfa~ t 

$~~tal 0 
No.· 

I r\~tau No. I No. 
I 

Total Scheduled Tribe 
Population 4204704 100 2007995 .. 49.65 2116709 50.35 

Non-workers Total ·1126767 100 795035 46.04 931732 53.96 

Total ·1orkers 2~70017 100 1292960 52.10 1105057 47.92 

i) /.s Cultivators 1935549 70.10 977491 75.60 950050 80.84 
ii) hs Agricultural Labourers 236458 9.54 107924 0,34 120534 10.04 

iii) In mining, quarrying,live-
stock, forestry 1 fishing, 
hunting and plantation, 
orchard and allied activities 103016 4.18 74731 5.77 29005 2.45 

iv) F.s household Industry 59368 2.39 33371 2.58 25997 2.19 
v) In manufacturing other than 

household industry 27043 1.09 20936 1.61 6107 0.51 
vi) In construction 0135 0 0 32 5680 0.43 2455 o.20 
vii) In trade and commerce 6014 o.21 3267 0.25 3547 0.29 
viii) In transport storage and 

communication 0146 0.32 7506 o.5o 560 o.o4 
ix) In other services 92688 3.74 61974 4.79 30714 2.59 



.ANNEXt.JRE VIII 
. (Reference parP. 2.10} 

STATEMENT SHOWING TOTAL STRENGTH AND 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULED TRIBES REPRESENTED 
IN GOVERNMENT SERVICES AS IN 1965 

Class § IOI8ll ~RENGIH § NUMBER OF SCHEDULED TRIBES 
of 0 Perma- Tempo- § Perma- G Percent-9 'tempo- §Percent-

Services 0 nent 0 rar:y 6 nent § age § rary § age 

Class I 
Service 684 374 4 0.59 

Class II 
1.1 Service 4005 4129 165 4.1 46 

Class III 
Posts and 

3352 5.2 Services 56973 63422 372~ 6.5 

class IV 
F 0 sts and 
Services 14914 25680 1270 ~5 2458 9.5 
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ANNEXur.S II 

. · · · ( Refe renee pa ra 
Statenent showing the Plan Provision, Actu~l Expandi-
ture in the Third Plan about the schemes fdr · the walfaro 

3.?) 

of the Triba1s under tha Sta te -and Central s~ctor:· 

Sl.O o_____ F1nnncia1 o _______________ £h~v~s~i~c~a~l._ ____________ __ 

No. I Schemes 0 illtlay in I Expon:Utura 0 .I 
-~~-------------------------'':-:::3~rd:::... Plan 0 in 3iu ;>1an 0 Tar~ets 0 

1 0 2 0 3 0 4· 0 5 R 

1. 

2. 

A. CENTRAL SCHEMES Fat WELFJJ\E 
·;:p SCHRDULIID Th IBES 

Tribal Uevelopment Blocks 

Cooperation including forest Coope·rafive 
Societies . and marketing-cum-consumers 
end Credit Cooperative Societies. 

3. ?ost-matric Scholarship 

.4 • . Tribal Research and Tra ining 

5. Tribal Girls Hostels 

Total 

(Rs. in lakhs) 

. . 
290.00 207.76 

• . 

.· 4.65 25.05' 

02.51 90.573 

10.10 0.551 

395.26 301.309 

. 
To st "1.rt 51 new Blocks 
and t l maintain 0 
Blocks opened during 
2nd Plan. 

42 Co~para.tive 
Societias 

···.: 

!i:xpaJ1si:>n 0.~ the acti
, vit te's of the Bihar 

Tribal Research Insti
tute, Ranch! 

J.chieve ments 

6 

51 opened and 0 
mainta ined 

4:>ened and 39 
ma inta ined 

16966 stipends 

.The Institute is · 
being maintained 



1 t 2 

B. (i) State Sector Schemes for 
the Scheduled Tribes 

1. Stipends to High School Students 

2. Stipends to Students in Technical Insti
tutions (except Post Matric Stiponds) 

3. Book grants to High School Students 

4. Exemption from payment of half tuition 
foes to SecQndary School Students inclu
ding Middle schools to make them full 
exemption (for Governmental Schoo~s). 

5. Educational grants to ;;>rimary and 
Middle Schools 

6. · Reimbursement grents to school exami
nation bOard to compensate for loss 
in Examination fee income. 

7. Opening_ of Hostels 

o. Opening of Residential Schools 

•• _,110131-· 

3 I 

95.705 

0.95 0.67 

-36.00 20.572 

35;.55 34.221 

12.46 7.oo 

I 5 

75000 Stipends 

1375 Stipends 

4000 llook Grants 

NF 

Primary 30000 and 
Middle 22500 

7000 Students 

T~ open 41 hostels 
and to construct 
41 build in,5s 

T~ maintain 10 
schools and to 
construct 41 bldgs. 

I 6 

54671 Stipends 

653 Stipends 

3941 Bo~k Grants 

Complete reports 
not available 

40570 Students 

NR 

16 Hostels being 
maintained 

Schools 0 and 
buildings 2 



1 I 2 

17. Grants-in-aid to non-official 
Instituti0ns w0rking for the 
welfare of Scheduled Tribes 

lBo Medical Aid 

19 0 Grants-in-aid for publication about 
tribal culture and stipends to 
enable Scheduled Tribes to join 
recognised institutions for dance, 
drama and music 

2J • Setting up and organisati >n for 
dealin6 with research, planning 
coordin~tion and evaluation 

Total 

Grand Total for 
Scheduled Tribes 

I 3 

3.50 

2. 70 

Q 0 45 

7.71 

22.36 

271.29 

i'-132-

I 4 I 5 I 13 

Institutbns-211 University-1 1 

lndividual-1 1 Organisation-13 
4.005 N F 

1.816 NF 11131 persons and one blind 
relief camp and one b.yurvedic 
Centre. 

P<:.rsons - 139 1 Books - 21 
l'arties - 31 1 Students-31 
Function-2,Institution-3 
Authors-11 

Q.273 N F 

7.594 178 staff .125 staff 

244.312 
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ANNEXURR - X 

(Reference para 5.1) 
Positi0n of households engaced in Cultivation 
cl~ssified by size of land cultivated in rural 
areas only for members of Schedu1ed Tribes 

Size of land 
h )ld ings (Acres)· 

Less than 1 

1.0 to 2,4 

5,0 to 9,9 

10.0 to 14.9 

Jobove 15 

Total 

Households of members of Scheduled 
Tribes in a 2~ sample of all 
Households - 1961 Census 

Total number of 
cultivated households 

11,060 

41,257 

43,795 

31,016 

0,016 

6,349 

Percentage to 
total households 

7,73 

30,61 

22,23 

6.16 

100.00 
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10. 

11. 

14. 

15. 

(ii) Economic Uplift 

Grelingolas 

Grant of subsidy to Agriculturists for 
purchase of bullocks, seeds and agri
cultural implements 

Distribution of i~proved poultry at 
subsidised rates 

Distribution of improved bucks and boars 

Grants of subsidy for development of 
cottage industries 

Construction of village roads, hill
pathways and culverts 

Reclamation of waste lands 

Total a 

(iii) Health, H·ousin;> and Others 

Drinkin(> water supply 

I 3 

19.27 ' 

13.00 

o.4o' 

2,45 

5,60 

1.00 

42.12 

o.oo 
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J 4 

0.290 

0.,290 

1,369 

3,355 

Q.40 

7.035 

I 5 

600 Graingolas 
to be opened 

2000 ?ersons 

To distribute Eggs. 
15335 doz.& birds 
17500 

Not Fixed 

300 l?ersons 

500 miles of road 
to be constructed 

Not fixed 

500 ''fells 

6 

02 Graingolas 
0 buildings 

4 Co:>perative 
Societies and 
12340 persons 

·~ock-132, Birds~ 

200 Eggs,l074 
(doz,) 

Bucks-93,Boar&-45 

?ersons-502• Families-4 
~oop,Societies-4 Mahila 
Udyog . Sam it is - 1 

Roads-l9 1 Culverts-45 
106 miles roads 

795 Wells (com·.'ltlted) 
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Annexure XI 
(Reference para 11. 

i;ili9J\'1 Na):_t;-.-a~. HP/:H~,Q,~.§..~)'lD FAIR PRICE: SHQpS 
§C l~'v1.r, 0 rfi ~ · • ;•, -;~£lJ~· .>-:L+L.P~ ~·:f-j.. ?2ljJ}1'£~~ :' t>_O& OF THE · 
b0t>J. ,Bt.K 1·i·'if:::1L:..!..L:..:_Q..t!:-'th({(V ·~~2-.J?~;;-; 0i:<.~.JflF. SfA'lli OF ORISSA 

In the.year 1964A5 thtJ Go·;t;rr.ment of Orissa in the 

Tribal and Rural v!e:!.Zr.re Depan.;;;:.ent start2d a scheme called 
' the Dongria Kondh Dr;:.,·.;::c-.,.~cJt-nt 3c!1e;.,<; for the economic 

developroe::-1t Qf nsr:gr:l. c:. ·:~cn<ilc3 ., cne of tl,e o:)st primitive. 

tribes 11 ving in a~1rt aro,::··cd. the Ni;•!llllg::..ri hllls in the 

Bi.ssamcuttack Teh.'>i 1. of Xc:o:~.:;Jt:.t ciis:,Iict, . Before the 

Scheme was laun.::,:';)d c ;;~rj l:..u info:.matio~i about the 11 ving 

conc'!itlc...'"ls of the I)on[r::.u. ~<;,cc.uh::; w;:.:; co:lo-cted. The 

Dongria Kondhs <cr·3 ess~mti:::.lly l!f,ricJlt.ur:!.st!l and h:we 

a special apt.i tuds for ho?:"';icu::.ture. fhey produce 

turmeric, c ast~r scGds and !"us<:;a::-d seeds,· etc and their 

horticultural prcr.,lCts are rnainlY on~P. ·(sweet) pineapples 

(one Of the best V.u'ietiJS ::?.Ya.ile.bl<' jn tilG State)' bananas, 

plantain and J acki'::.· ... ,.i ts, ·:rr.c c-nnual yield. of the 

horticulturul pro<iuce of -c:r,e Dcngl'ie. Kcn6.h::; is "considerable. 

Howt;ver even in yea1·s of bU.."t!pGr harve.s~•s, the Dongria 

Kondh 11 ve s in snllen :prover t:,' 2na 1-c: ads a su '!J- human 

existence • 

.l!iXploitation l:<y priv::JCc trc>.ders is mainly responsible 

for the present position of Dongria l:C!ldhs. There are some 

other factors cont!'ibuting to their pove1·ty such as·their 

habitual aru.'1kcnn<> ss Bn"" th<? lack of.' cocrr:~::J.ic ations in 

the difficult terrain which they !.nharit. The Dongria 

Konah villages are slt.u'lted sp,.,..:.·sely atop the 
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Niyamgiri hills and access to them is through some bridle· 

paths, passing chrough forests, which are infested by 

wild animals. The Longria Kondhs were thus living in 

isolation from the rest of world till t;he introduction 

of the purchase, Sale and Fair price ShOp Scheme in the 

The Scheme provides for the following:-

(a) Advancing interest-free loans to me~t the requirements 

of Dongria Kondhs for all purposes, the amount of the loan 

to be adv~ced beir.g decided by the Administrative Officer

in-charge of the Scheme taking into consideration the 

assets owned by loanee; 

(b) Opening of marketing centres at convenient places to 

purchase whatever the Dongria Kondhs had to sell as their 

marketable surplus on payment to be made at prevailing 

markst rate; and 

(c) set t;ing up of Fair Price ShOps at convenient centres 

to cater to the needs of the Dongria Kondhs. 

The working of the scheme over the last six ye'Oll's 

has resulted in a noticeable improvement in the economic 

condition of the Dongria Kondhs. The Dongria Kondh has 

now come to realise that he should not sell his produce 

without bat'g"l.lning for the best price which he can obtain. 

for it. It is expected that the Scheme will help to 

improve their economic condition further as time goes on. 

E. S,&. F. \;i, Schemes 

Following the pattern of the Dongria Kondh Development 

Scheme, the Government in the T .&.R. w. Department have 
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also introduced six purchase Sale and Fair Frice Shop . 

Schemes in the tribal pockets of the District of Koraput, 

Fhulbani, Ganj am and Keonjhar where similar conditions 

prev~led. It is proposed to extend the scheme to the tribal 

areas in the districts of Mayurbhanj, Sundargarh, Koraput 

and Kalahandi in the current financial year. 

~ach Scheme is in charge of an Aoministr 1 tive Officer 

of the rank of Gazetted Class-II of State Administr!ltive 

serVice or its equi V'llent r:mk. l!;ach Fur chase Centre is 

--manned by a Junior Welfare ~xtension Officer in the scale 

of pay of Rs.llQ-195/- and a peon • .bach Fair Price Shop 

is mA.rmed by a Sale man in the Scale of pay of Rs. 7o-95/

and a Weighman-cum-Watchman in the Class IV serVice. Where 

there are a large number of marketing centres there is 

provision for the appointment of Marketing Officer's. The 

Administrative Officers work unO.er the direct supervision 

and guidance of the Collector of the district an<i at the 

State level there j s an officer de signa ted Sp~cial Officer, 

Tribal Developmb"lt Frogralll!IB ( a senior O.A.S(I) Officer) to 

act as Liaison Ofl"ic£>r b>tween the Coll<;;ctor and the Govt. 

The ~xpenciiture incurted on the schemes during the 

last ,four years is given be low:-

1965-66 
1966-67 
1967-68 
1968-69 

.!:izllendj.twe 

2,59,148 
11,12,818 
10,24,637 
15,33,400 (Final grant) 

The target in view aims at introducing similar Schemes 

in all the T.D. Blocks numbering seventyfive (75). But 

the difficulty is to find the fun<i.s for such an expansion •. 
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Bo"y ' · ·l 
. 

Composition 

9-

'i ·.;.138-
Composition Term and Function.of 
Panchpyati :lta;l Bo-'~ies in Bihar · 

JINNEXU'RE XII 
(Reference para. 11.2[ 

Term Main functions_ Remai'ks 

' .. 
Panchayat There is no resG'rvati8ri for women 

as well as Scher'luler1 astes/ . 
. Water supply menical 

3-5 . . relief 2 rurai rtevel:::>pment 
years etc.malntenance of village 

roa1s and ·-streets ')13ve
lopmGnt of agricuiture. 

Fanche s, Sarpanches 
and Up-sarpanches 
are electG~ by· 
Gaon Sabha. 

Panchayat 
Samiti 

Scher'lulei Tribes · · 

l.MUkhiy~s or Gram Fanchayats in 3 
. the Block . yGars 

2.ChairmGn of Municip~lities and 
Vice Chairmen of Notifier1 ArGa 
Committees ·. 

3.The Presir'lents of the Union Boards 
constitute-1 unr'ler the B&O village 
Ar'lministrati~n l~t.l92~ in 'the 
Block, if any. · · 

4 .Three representatives of tho .co
opcr~>.tive s0cieties havinc; their 
registere-1 office in the B1ock, 
other than a Central Co-op•· Bank 
consistinp; of: 
a) a representative of the multi

purpose and cane growers coop. 
s:::>ciGties to be electe-'~. by the 
secretl'l.ries. . 

b) a representative of .the coop.· 
sociGties an" Vyapar Manr'lal to 
be electe" by the secretaries. 

c) One of the members of the wana
gin~ Committee of the Vyapar · 
M13.n-'~al in the B.1cck to be electe 
by th-1 Managinr Committee. 

C") Fro'iramme, Flanning and 
cxecuti)n of all programmes 
concerning agriculture, 
·anim~l husbanrtry, irrigation, 
cooperation, Gr'l.ucation and 
social education,public 
health md rural sanitation, 
cotta~e in1ustries, inter · 
Village communicatlon, coli= 
cction :>f statistics anr> any 
other programme for economic 
an-1 social welfare of the 
people ~'1 other functions 
entrusted to it by Government. 
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S.One member of mana~ing Committee 
of Central coop.Bank to be electe~ 

·- by the Managin~ Cornrnittce.-
6 .L0 cal MP, MLAs an~ MI..Cs w1 thout 

right to vote or ho lrl oh ice. 
Reservation on~ Cooption 
-?.Two women if not otherwise 

electen 
8.Two persons resi'lin~ in the B1ock 

with experience in a"'ministr,qtion, 
public lire an'\ rural r'leveloprncnt 

9.T1.ra persons rrom each of such of 
the followin~ categories whose 
population excce"'s 10% of the 
total ropulation (one person if 

·the ropulat ion ·4 oc s not excee 1 10% 
but exceeds s%) if -such persons 
are not otherwise electe~: 

i) Scherlule1 Castes 
ii) Sche4ule1 Tribe5 

iii) Persons other than 
Sche"'ulerl Caste and· 
Scherlulerl Tribes . 

3 I 4 

Zila l.All Farmukhs of Fanchayat Samitis 
?arisha1s2.Local MPs, MLAs & MI..Cs with right 

·to vote but not to hoi"' office. 
3. Three •pe rsons e lccte1 by an e lcc

toral colleRe of Commissioner of 
Municip,qlities an"' Notifie"' Areas 
Comm:J,ttee. 

3 Prepare plans for Zila Parishad 
years scrutinize an1 approvo3 Samiti 

bu1get 1 distribute funrls allotte~ 
by Central or State Govt.among 
Snmitis/Block~coor1inate,·con
solidat3 and ~enerally supervise 
works ani plans of Pnnchayats 

·.4.Two persons electert by an elec
toral college of the managing 
committees of all Central Coop. 
Banks, from among themselves. 

S.One_p~tson nominate"' by the Karya 
Samiti of the Bihar State Pancha
yat Parisha"' • 

and S,qmitis, advise Govt. on 
· developmcmt activities._establish1 maintain or expan~ vocational an~ 
inr'lustrial schools• exercise all 
powers 3fli functions of ~istrict 
Boards,collect data and publish 
statistics etc. 

5 
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RcservatiQU-an1 co-ontion 
6)0no person. .each f:rr>m SC & ST 

to be coopt.e-1 when their popu
lati~n excee~s s% of the total 
population. 

7) Two women coopto~, if women 
are not otherwise electe1. 


